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FIGHTING AT 
POZIERES

NOT AIMED AT 
FREEDOM OF 

ANY NEOTRAL

Sailing of Sub 
Causes Stir in 

Sam’s Land
Poincare Pays 
Visit to Meuse and 

Soinpie Front
■■■■ I

DEUTCHLAND 
LIES HIDDEN BY 

FREIGHTERS

Action Causes 
Uneasiness in 
Entente Circles

A World Wide
Meat Famine

Deutschland Will be Likely be Accom
panied to Sea ; by Flotilla of 

Sghtseers—Allied Cruiser •
Off Virginia Capes Await.

PARIS, July 25.—President Poin
care, acompqnied by General • Pieri^ 
Roques, minister of war, has spent 
the last two days in visits to the Meuse 
and Somme front's. The trip includ
ed a brief stop at Verdun and a meet
ing on the Somme front with Gen
erals Joffre, Foch and Fayolle.

In the course of the trip,- President 
Poincare inspected the former Ger
man lines and sections of1 the ground 
scarred by traces of the recent bat
tles and bombardments. Before leav
ing he heartily congratulated the 
troops and their commanders.

The Farmer's Advocate'—It is not 'To Offset Anti-Yenfzelos League Ad
herents of Former Premier 

Lanch Similar League With 
Former War Minister 

President

necessary, at this time, to compile 
long lists of figures to show that there • 
is a scarcity of meat-producing ani
mals in the world. Market conditions 
in America and reports from

ATHENE, July 25 —For the purpose stricken Europe indicate a shortage 
of counteracting the widespread ef- ♦tb€ WOrld over’ Germany has been 
feet of the formation of anti-Y mizeles <compelled to st°P eatin6 meat and the
lea: nes among the demobilized Creek1 scarcity of fats ,n that country Is fast

growing critical. Austria-Hungary is
reported on short rations, with meat 
the shortest. Russia is allowing the

After Frightfully Intense Bom
bardment English Infantry rush 
Forward and Carry the Village 
—Fighting Still Goes on to Ad- 
\aniage of the Allies Northwest 
Fart of Village

Lord Cecil Says U.S. Press Critic
ism is Based Largely Upon Mis
apprehension—The Sole Idea is 
tc " Prevent Britain’s Enemies 
From Making Profit at Her Ex
pense

Top of Pile-driver Affords View of 
Place .of Concealment

NEW YORK, July 25.—All kinds cf 
small craft are being made ready here 
and in Hampton Roads, to take the

war-
STILL AT BALTIMORE

trail of the German submarine Deut
schland, when she comes down from 
Baltimore for a dash to the 
Imaginations are being fired by the 
presence of Allied cruisers off Vir
ginia Capos, awaiting the re-appear-r 
ance of the Deutschland.

That is all Anyone in the Outside 
. World Knows of Kaiser’s 

Boat
111PARIS. July 25.—Fighting in the 

fortified village of Pozieres between 
tin British and Germans is described 
as follows by an officer, who was 
wounded in the struggle:—Early on 
Sunday morning at the moment that 
ili,. signal for attack was given, after 
a frightfully intense bombardment, 
ilie English infantry rushed forward 
to the entrance of the village, carried 
it brilliantly and occupied the first 
houses. At 11.30 o’clock the Germans 
counter-j) tacked. Their onset was 
i xtraordinary, doubtless because their 
courage had been stimulated by ether, 
as one could tell from the odor. Here 
thi rifle played no part. Knife, bayonet 
revolver and grenade were used. The 
Bermans employed a sort of long- 
handled maces, studded with nails, 
such as an Apache might use. not a 
soldier. I saw a German officer us
ing one of them on a wounded com
rade. but as he was in lie act o 
ing. a revolver shot laid him down 
beside his intended victim. In a ruin
'd house a German squad with a 
i bine gun was exterminated to the 
last man with the bayonet by an Aus
tralian party which had followed them 
in to the house. ^

LONDON, July 25.—Replying to 
questions in the Commons, Lord Rob
ert Cecil, Minister of War Trade, said 
to-day that American press criticism 

Rumours!°f the Brltish black list was based 

say that a flotilla of armed GermaniIargely upon misapprehension. The, 
submarines is on the way to attack ! under wbicb tbe statutary list of
the British-French patrols when their i Araefican firms was issued, he said^ LnOritlOUS LOSSBS 01

I was passed last December. The lists, I
j referring to most neutral countries.1 s [m„ . .......
Ihud already bee,, published, nor were - f |marme to h.de ,t. But the top ot the
the provisions of t|3 he ,dded.1' NRW YORK. July 25.-A Journal oM P'le-driver commands an excellent 
unduly stringent. Th^feench law, tieEPatcb from Copenhagen to-day says V1°w of the Kaiser’s boat, and there is 
the Minister said, prodded that all that th° Petrograd correspondent of a la(1(Ier on the top. 
persons of enemy nationality, where- the newspaper Politiken, estimates By shinnying up to the top of this 
ever living, were enemies of France, that GenL Von Msingen’s German lad<ler the rePorters managed to keep
and that it was illegal for Frenchmen Army’ which has been hearing the fairly cloSe tab on thc goings

brunt of the Russian assaults op the aboiB tbe Deutschland. The rungs of
the ladder are so far apart that even

sea. /veierv.st.-,,. tliG adherents 
Premier Venizelos

•W former
this morning

launched a similar nation-wide op- .
position league, of which the former p^ople meat only on CGrtam daV of

the week. Great Britain has a steed
j that meat supplies be husbanded. 
•. France has a short supply. And even 
neutral countries like Holland, Swit
zerland and Denmark are feeling the 

I pinch. While the Allied nations may 
be short of meat, they are in command

ailifeBALTIMORE, Md„ July 26.^-There 
is an old pile-driver on a wobbly float 
located not far from the spot where 
Germany’s undersea merchantman, the 
Deutschland, is snuggled in 
lot of dirty red freight barges. The 
barges were pulled in around the sub-

War Minister, Genl. Danglis, Chief of 
the Scaff during the first Balkan lipo

war, 
There is un-ameng a was elected president, 

disguised uneasiness 
circles, as to the possible consequ-1 
ences of employing the army for poli
tical purposes by both sides, in the 
approaching electoral campaign.

Gen. Von Linsingen in Ententefreight-carrying sister starts out. The 
underwater boat wjll probably he fol
lowed out by a' big audience. It is un
derstood that the Navy coast, guard 
consider that neutrality does not re
quire interference with such plans. 
Speculation over the delayed arriva! 
of the Bremen, the Deutschland’s sis
ter-ship, continues.

mm
-1 ; i.' |f! 1’ fell!of the seas and have access to the 

supplies of North and South America.
Argentine, United States and 

Canada are big producers, but 
there is a real meat short
age in the world, and live-stock 
breeders should endeavor to meet the 
conditions. It takes months and years 
to increase greatly the beef supplies. 
Sheep may be increased more quick
ly, but for some reason the farmer 
has not taken to sheep breeding. Pigs 
may be increased rapidly, but there 
have been such inroads made on the 
bapon-hog industry of certain coun
tries that the outlook is bright for 
this type of p g in Canada. The 
situation is before us. Let us make 
the most of our opportunities.

1 MI ft| felf•v

Uncle Sam Buys
Danish West Indieson m P 4 fi

BI fo trade with them. In the British
only persons who had shown them- IJpa River and Volhynia, has lost 50 ^ ,
selves hostile to this country were’’put 000 men’ or one-third of its whole ef- a OI*g"hmbod.man alpiost splits him" 
on the list. Neither did Britain seek fective force3‘- u is urther reported SG llke a pair of ^cissors in makin£ 

I these lists to interfere with the free- from Petrograd thfat Russian forces, tbe cl mb* yet the most assiduous 
dom of neutral citizens, Lord Robert nghting in the Southern Carpathians, ® ™ber ^°"day was a fellow who is 
Cecil said. It sought only to secure are now only three miles from the built as clo^e t0 the ground as a Long

ficase

Nine Soldiers 
Take Garrison

WASHINGTON, July 25.—An offi
cial announcement was made at the* 
White House to-day that negotiations 
nave practically been completed for 
the purchase of the Danish 
Indies by the United States from Den
mark for $25,000,000.

••IlfI a m§ '

West mm
that British goods and credit be not Hungariaa frontier, 
used for the support and enrichment 
of enemies. If any persons

IIIm“You hold my hat and glasses,’’ he 
would say, “and I’ll go up and have 
another peep. Then he would swarm

Hâlld Fighting up tbe la(lder with amazing agility and, 
______ arriving at the top, would pause for

<*■t o
Fierce Hand to ima- iA

! si
were un- _ 

justly included in the lists, the Mini- * 
iter said, their names would be re-" 
moved.

Little Band of Plucky Frenchmen 
Capture Hundred and Thirteen Yacht TravelledGreat care would he taken in i 

applying the law to existing 
tracts.
had taken similar action.

OFFICER DISCOVERS '
VULNERABLE POINT

1breath and finally bulletin downward. 
“She’s still there.’’ And she’s still 
there to-night as this is written.

Long and flat and pot-bellied, and 
with a greenish along her hack and 
sides—the greenishness of a water- 
snake—the boat sways stodgily in its

•r-vLLONDON, X July 
fierce hand-to-hand

25.-—There was 
combats and 

bomb-fighting at various points along 
the front of northern France during 
the day, says an official to-night. An 
attack by German infantry on the

acon-
Ho was informed Germany -o-I was present at a battle between 

i-iiiglLh lieutenant who waj charging 
at the head of his men, and a Bav
arian captain. The lieutenant struck

an
.

British Repulse Hun
Counter Attacks

:%
Germans Throw Down Their Arms 

Without Show of Resistance
■i} m

MAY COME OFF. Ms - ;the Bavarian a blow on the chest with 
his sword. At the same instant he 
reived a ball from his adversary’s pe- 
v<’ 1 \ e-r in !he ifamach. Disregarding 
the suffering, he delivered

Went on Scientific Expedition to 
Easter Island, South Pacific- 
Left ’Frisco Five Months Ago

:

it!•PARIS, July 22.—One of thc most Messrs. Bowring Bros tell us to- .
striking episodes of the great Somme day that if fine weather continues the '* age ° oziere$ from the n<jrth- negt age(] freighters and that’s all 
offensive was the tak ng of the field:Matatuti-, ashore at HolyroodJ " aS driven W* by B^tiah artil" that anyone iu.Baltimore-with author, 
fort at Biachcs and the garrison of will be refloated with the assistance of 61 ' ir°' itv to speak really knows about tlie
113 men by pine French soldiers. the ships that will be about there in 
The fort had resisted throughout the. a day or so. The “Athos” which is 
artillery bombardment and the infant- in Trepassey is leaking very badly, 
ry attacks had been checked by mur
derous machine gun fire.

By a lucky chance a French officer 
discovered the precious secret that 
the terrible bombardment had made 
the fort vulnerable at one point Sel
ecting a second lieutenant, two ser- 
géants, a corporal and four men he led 
them on hands and knees through the ** 
long grass to the spot where he knew <*♦ 
there was a breach in the defences.
They reached their objective point 
without the Germans learning of their 
approach.

Abruptly three of the French offi
cers leaped into the work shouting 
in stenorian tones, “Forward with 
the bayonet,” and throwing nomhs 
which exploded in the dugout. The 
other six daring Frenchmen remained 
behind ready to retreat if the attempt 
failed.

LONDON, July 25.—British troops 
have captiired the greater part bf the 
village of .Pozieres, says a British, 
officinl statement Issue<T%fItf after

noon. The Germans brought up rein
forcements of infantry and guns, but 
their counter attacks everywhere, the 
statement adds, were repulsed by the 
British.

re-
.iSfiffiV :
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6 il
another LONDON, July 12—(Correspondence 

of the Asociated Press)—The l.ttle 
23-ton yacht “Mana” has arrived safe
ly in an English port after a voyage 
of^ a hundred■ thousand .miles, 
longing to Mr. and 
Routledge, the vessel left England ov
er two years ago on a scientific mis
sion to Easter Island, in the South 
Pacific.

The last stage of the little vessel’s 
voyage wras from San Francisco which 
she left five months ago. Altogether 
there were eleven persons on board 
including two men from Pitcairn Is
land. Mr. Routledge had'teome inter
esting details of the voyage.

t'After leaving San Francisco,” he 
said, “\x|e came down the Mexican 
coast. Two hundred miles from land 
we came upon three islands marked 
as unnhabited, and I decided to land 
to try to get some meat, 
landing was delayed as the mouth or 
the cove was occupied by two whales 
who were feeding and who refused 
to move until the following day. Or. 
landing we found a rough shanty, to
gether with a derelict boat alongside 
a rough cross, evidently marking a 
grave. In a rift in a cliff we found 
a sort of cave strewn with old bot
tles and odds and ends of camp 
Nearby was a piece of wood bearing 
the name Annie Larsen, which 1 
learnt from a shipwrecked sailor who 
was on the yacht, was the'name of a 
vessel engaged in blockade running 
of contraband. There is no doubt 
that the remote island had been a 
dumping-ground for Mexican revolu
tionists. i

“There were so many turtles that 
we got tired of feeding on them. It 
was curious to see these creatures 
beirffe regarded by the birds as a kind 
of floating island, and to see gulls 
preening themselves on the turtles’ 
backs.

“The ‘Mana’ visited one small is
land in tlu? Gulf of Panama where el- 
ephantias was rampant among the 
people. The currents in this regior 
were very difficult, and there was one 
sailing ship that had been drifting in 
circles for thirteen months, and had 
been unable to get out. The Panama 
Canal was closefeto traffic, but th^’ 
American. Government kindly allow
ed the ‘Mana’ as the vessel of a scien
tific expedition, to go through.

“Some fifty miles from Jamacia we 
saw what appeared to be at first a 
burning ship and afterwards looked 
like smoke from a naval action. We 
found it to be a submarine volcano 
blowing off. The sea flow had been 
broken and we saw seas breaking in 
places where the chart showed no 
land. Under the circumstances no 
investigation was possible.”

o ;i Deutschland. She’s still there. 1
l-low. This proved mortal to the Bav
arian. ADVERTISE IN »Unfortunately the lieutenant 
died shortly afterwards. Pressed by 
strong enemy forces the English had 
to retreat during the afternoon, but 
they strongly counter-attacked at
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Return Profits
m

' j,seygn o’clock, and werb masters of 
three-quarters cf the village. By last 
accounts the fight is still going on in 
Die northwest part of the. village, to 
Die advantage of the Allies.

HAMILTON, Ont, July 6.—The Can
adian Cartridge Company has return
ed to the Government $750,000 of the 
firm’s profits on war orders to date. It 
was announced this afternoon that the 
firm made millions of cases at cost. 
The money returned by them will be 
used for patriotic purposes.
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FISHERMEN,ATTENTION! » i
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No Canadian 
Nickel Aboard

mi: 6«H iA:•H : :
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FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT Iit. ► • ►*:
♦i H **,.

Fined For Celebrating 
National Festival

i Hn, » •H
<IH
*4

Deutschland Shipment Possibly 
Bought in Open Market

i *438 per cent Dividends in
Four Years.

..
AMSTERDAM, July 6.—A fine of 

5,000,000 marks has been imposed 
upon the city, of Brussels for celebrat
ing the Belgian National Festival, last 
Friday/ according to the Echo Beige.

But cur«H
*H
v?

SOME COMES FROM • H wM«H•< iAMERICAN ORES ,*4Surrender Without Fight
But the Germans, taken unawares 

had no time to get their weapons, and 
surrendered almost without a Show o 
fight. When one of their number fel 
shot by a revolver fired point hi an I 
by the commanding French officer 
the Germans, 113 in all, came out o‘ 
their shelters and threw up their 
hands, the French assert.

The three French captors nowr be
gan to feel nertous, as they saw no 
reason why the Germans should not 
fall upon and exterminate them. But 
at this moment the other six hurried 

Their resolute energy imposed 
Upon the Gerflians, who believed that 
the new arrivals were followed by 
many others. The German officers 
in the fort then threw down their 
arms and the entire garrison waè 
marched to the French rear, escorted 
by the nine captors, who had not loèt 
a man.

..,
Vi i :3 mDominion Docs Not Control All, 

Say New York Metal Dealers
o-'pHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 
members of the-F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3%per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

** > nn » HEAVY ELECTRICAL STORM3N > *4
•

9**►MiW YORK, July 22.—Officiels of 
Die International

Last n'ght the most severe thun
der and lightning storm for the sea
son prevailed from Bishop’s Falls to 
Port aux Basques. The lightning was 
very vivid and the thunder deafening 
and rain fell in torrents. The tele
graph lies were put out of commission 
and it is not unlikely that a good 
deal of damage to property occurred 
as the result of the storm.

i
■

Nickel Company, 
wthi< h virtually controls the nickel 
°ut[>iit of Canada in this country, 

authority for the statement that

;H » -

v. »
iare

*110 Canadian niçkel will go to Cer- 
manV in the submarine Deutschland. 
An official of the company asserted 
Diat this corporation had 
nient with the Canadian Government 
under which it may not supply nickel 
10 any country, 'with which 
J’ritai is at

«H i!3 ;

ill*4 ♦4>*an agree- ►4 to.

iEl h
Him ttmmiFïiüo jin. I AGreat FROM OUR WOUNDED. fell.14war.

Other concerns in New York deal- 
lng in nickel say they have no know- 
ledge of the source of the supply- of 
Diat metal * now stowed in the Ger- 

*• man submarine. The manager of 
°ne company said, however, that the 
Deutschland’s cargo probably 
l»een obtained in the open market.

Metal dealers declared to-day that 
Canada was not the only source of 
nickel in America. They said that a 
quantity of nickel ere was obtained 
through varidus copper mines In the 
United States, and that one from New 
t'aladonia was brought here to he re
fined.

Ç..M
SkiV* i* I The following telegram was receiv

ed this morning from Hon. 
Anderson:—

'll!
M •

| Lj. III!John g :-|| LiSi
mm

« • •►4>4 <1 H “Fraser, Langmead and Duncan im
proving;' Roper splendid; visited one 
hundred and twenty wounded; hope 
to see one hundred more to-morrow.

from

;4 -f üfîfiUiillIM*
*

.Hi t4
i *4 :had -►4

■M • i i4 All happy, cheerful message 
each. Writing.”

REMAINS ARRIVE HERE

•i i

;
oThe remains of the late Mr. E. M 

Jackman, enclosed in a beautiful 
casket, arrived by the Progpero at 9 
a.m. to-day from Sydney. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Jackman, wife I 
of the deceased, and daughter ; his 
mother, Mrs. M. Jackman, and Mr. 
■Ffank Jackman, brother of the de
ceased. A guard of Jionour from the 
Stai1 of the Sea Association, of which

AFUNERAL NOTICE

ii The funeral of the late E. M. Jack- 
man takes place at 2.30 p.m. tomorrow 
(Thursday) from his late residence, 
Allandale Road.

i

o
»

NO MORE “SEA-DOGS.” His Excellency the Governor 
has received word that the S.S. 
Sicilian which left here some few 
days ago with our boys on board 
will dock at 10 o’clock this after
noon after a successful run across.

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.IVe learn that the well-known and
Popular

Mr. Jackman wag so long president, 
match known as the “Sea met the casket at the ship and pro- 

p°g” cannot now be imported. It is ceeded to the late residence of de- 
toanufaetured in Norway, but most of ceased, Allandale Road. Mr. J. T. 
tlle factories turning it out are now Martin has charge of the funeral ar- 
'orking otherwise. Dealers here are rangements. A large number of cit- 
'mporting other matches from Canada izens also accompanied the remains 

the States.

Water Street, St. John’s.

8 Mr. John Abbott, M H.A., the genial 
representative of Bonavista District, is 
in town on a brief business visit.

r| from the ship to Allandale Road;
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Just received, large shipments of
Dress Goods, Embroideries 

Percales, Muslins, Hosiery
Cotton Blankets, White and Grey; 

American Remnants
Pound Cotton Blankets

and Pound Calico.
PRICES RIGHT.• *

m ■ .
*

r
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Franz Josef, the "Man of Sorrows 
Romantic Secrets of tin

House of Austria

w .r $ ;** *
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panied her father incognita to a vil-% j py that 'not one of the guests Was at 
lage fair, a gipsy woman, who had]all surprised at the news they were 
apked permission to tell her fortune 
told her, “You will live to wear a 
double

Never Jn history have lips uttered 
a more terrible cGrae that that pro
nounced nearly seventy years ago on 
Ffanz Josef, Emperor of Austria, and 
never has a çurse been more pitilessly 
and exactly fulfilled. Standing over 

Hhe mutilated body of her husband, 
the. Hungarian patriot and martyr, the 
Countess Karolyi, distracted with 
grief, invoked Heaven to wreck ven
geance on. the man at whose bidding 
her husband had been so foully done 
to death and her life, so full of happi
ness, laid desolate—“May Heaven 
and Hell blast his happiness; may 
he be smitten in the person of those 
he loves; may his life be wretched, 
and may his children be brought to 
ruin.”

Such were the terrible words utter
ed by the widowed Countess as, with 
eyes blinded with tears, she looked 
on the dead face of the man who 
had been to her more than all the 
world. When Franz Josef, then in 
the full pride of his life, idolised by 
his subjects and with the vista of 
life stretching golden before him, 
heard of the widow's curse, he is said 
to have “laughed light-heartedly at 
the foolish words of a mad-woman.’’ 
But mark how inexorably and liter
ally the “madwoman’s"’ curse has 
been fulfilled.

The wife whom he led to the altar 
in the first bloom of her incompar
able beauty, to whom he gave all his 
heart as she gavG hers to him, was 
driven into exile by his cruelty and 
infidelities, and thanked God for the 
assassin’s blow which at last releas
ed her from a life that was far worse 
than death.

His only son, whom he loved pas
sionately, was found one January 
morning in 1889, dead and mutilat
ed beyond recognition in the Castle 
of Mayerling,. by the side of the 
beautiful girl, Marie Vatschera, who 
preferred death with her lover to 
life without him. His brother-in-law 
the ill-fated Maximilian, died tragi
cally in' Mexico, shot by the sub
jects who would not have him as Em
peror; and his sister-in-law, the 

I Duchess d’Alencon, perished horribly 
, a ihe flames of the charity bazaar 

in Haris in 1897.
His daughter, Sophia, died sudden

ly and mysteriously 
ago. Several of his nephews made 
disgraceful alliances with ballet- 
dances and other maids of low de
gree and doubtful morals, and the 

' Archduke Johann Salvator, who 
roused his displeasure by marrying 
a tradesman’s daughter, was driven 
by Franz Josef’s cruel persecution to 
exile, and—so far as the world knows 
—to his death. And. to crown th^se 
calamities, it was the assassination 
of his nephew and heir, Francis Fer
dinand that plunged Europe into the 
horrors of the most terrible war in 
the world’s history, at a time when 
the aged Emperor’s life was ebbing 
to its close.

$
/'«* ,'■ : S '.

tvso soon to hear. j+jier,i\
“During the interval fpy, jrefesh- 

ments,” it is said, “the Emperor led 
his beautiful partner to a table on

THE HEIGHT- , mr ^ 
SATISFACTION

‘ ,DEFIANCE TO FIRE V
!is all right—when you're in

i' tisured. How about your anxiety 
Vif flames are destroying your 
home when

YOU HAVE 
fiO INSURANCE?
j Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 

;fto-day.by having us write you 
-insurance on your home and 
chattels.
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PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

crown—that of an Empress 
and that of a martyr,” and although is reached at pur mafkeft. Ydir getshe smiled with incredtious amuse- which was an album fulV of .pictures 

of the various national costumes of 
Austria. ‘These,’ he said, ‘are all 
my subjects. Say one word and you- 
shall reign over them, too. ■ For an
swer, the Princess timidly placed her 
hand on that of her lover, and thus 
simply was sealed the compact which 
made ‘Cinderella’ not only queen Of 
Franz Josef’s heart, but Empress of 
Austria.” .

Probably never has wedded life 
opened more full of promise. It was 
to all appearance a union pf hearts 
in all the ardour of first love. But 
Elizabeth’s dream of happiness was 
not destined to last long. The first 
shock of disillusion followed quickly 
on her triumphant bridal entry into 
Vienna to the clashing of joy-bells, 
the booming of cannon and the thun
derous cheers through which she 
made her regal progress. She was 
quick to discover that she had an 
enemy in the Archduchess Sophia, 
whose designs for her son’s marriage 
she had so innocently thwarted; and 
also that her husband was but a pup
pet in the hands of h!s strong-willed, 
autocratic mother. It was the Archr 
duchess and not Franz Josef who 
was the real ruler of Austria, and 
the servile Court reflected her atti
tude to the unwelcome bride. “Tak
ing its cue from the Archduchess,” 
we are told, “the whole Court learnt 
to seize every opportunity to vex, 
wound and humiliate her, whom they 
were already calling the ‘little goose 
from Bavaria.’ As soon as she open
ed her mouth or made a gesture, she 
heard ironic whispers around her and 
was greeted with polite, ironic 
smiles.”

f the best of Meats, the right cuts,$ 
the correct weight, sanitary hrdmd-^ 
ling and good service. ; Jffife^ou* 

ask more?

ment at tiré prediction, it was dest
ined to a tràgic fulfilment, for her 
Imperial crown* was soon transform
ed into a crown of thorns.

It was on a summer day in the 
year 1853 that the young Emperor 
of Ausjtria, who,, although but 23, 
had already worn his crown for five 
years, set out on a visit to his kins
man, Duke Maximilian, at his Castle 
of Possenhofen. His heart was by no 
means in his Journey, for he was sent 
by his autocratic mother, the Arch
duchess Sophia, to make the ac
quaintance of his cousin Sophia (the 
Duke’s elder daughter) whom she had 
chosen for her son’s bride. But al
though no more reluctant knight ev
er went to woo a lady, - not many 
hours had passed after his-arrival at 
the Castle before he blessed the 
seemingly unkind Fate that had sent 
him on an unwelcome journey.

His first glimpse of the bride de
signed for him was sufficient to dis
pel any hopes he might have had; 
for the Princess Sophia proved to be 
a very plain, shy, awkward girl, 
from whose presence the young Em
peror was thankful to escape as 
quickly and decently as he could; and 
in his disappointment, he set out for 
a solitary ramble in the pine woods 
that encircled the Castlè, doubtless 
to find some excuse for ail early re
turn home and little dreaming that 
adventure and déstiny dogged his 
moody footsteps.

He had not wandered far, so the 
story is told, when at a turn in the 
forest path, he found himself face to 
face with a vision more beautiful
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sz ’J)than any he had ever set eyes on—- 

a slender, white-robed figure, with 
proudly-carried head, from which the 
hair rippled in a golden-brown cas
cade almost to her feet, and whose 
eyes Jooked half fearlessly, half mis
chievously, into his.. With a low bow 
and a sweep of his hat the Emperor 
did involuntary homage to the wood-

She also found herself hemmed in 
on all sides by the most rigid eti
quette. The .girl who had been ac-

twould conquer her dread and draw j at last, death
lier back for a time to Vienna, but assassin’s cowardly blow. As her 
on her first visit, when she held life ebbed painlessly away, her at
out loving arms to the child, he re- tendant lady asked her, V'ATe'you in 
ceived her advances with 'scowls"' and 'pain?” “No,” whispered- thê dying 
Sullen looks,, and, instead of flying woman. “A sad and «Wfetr 
to her, as she had fondly hoped, hovered over her Tips» 

even see her ; turned his back on her- and ran out ’ made à gesture of 
husband In his apartments without'0/ Ule r°°m 10 tel1 hLs grandmother ven, and the 
first securing permission and 1 Ulat tlle '‘mon5tCT"

ning the gauntlet of amused 
openly sneering flunkeys.

But her greatest disillusionment

came to her in an

H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD. customed to uncontrolled freedom in 
her Bavarian home—to “run wild” at 
her own sweet will, was not permit
ted to move a step without her at
tendant ladies and all the cremonial i " 
of State. She could not

smite 
hands

thanks to Hea- 
eyelids closed that

land queen who had strayed across 
half-a-centuryjhis path, to which she responded 

with a deep curtesy and a mischiev- 
ohs glance from her upturned eyes 
which set his pulses beating quickly. 
“And whom, may I ask,” he said, 
“have I the honour of addressing? 
What are you—a fairy of the woods

run_ had returned, would open no more on earth;”
i With infinite patience and tenderness,] When news of his wife’s tragic 
| however, she set herself to the death came to the EmperOr, it is 
! strange task of winning her own ‘ said, he burst into tears and retired 
, son’s love and trust, and the one to his private apartments to hiâe his 
solace in her life of

came when she discovered that, be
fore her honeymoon was well over, 
the husband she loved so well was 
seeking the company of other 
men. “Even before his marriage,” ened onbT by occasional glimpses of Hietzing, a suburb of Vienna/ which 
Princess Radziwill says, “there was ^ber boy’ tbe ^on8’ dark years passed one of the many costly presents 
hardly a pretty woman in Vienna1 bringing fresh sorrows t0 add to her he has lavished on his fayourjte. 
who had not seen Franz Josef at her burden—the tragic deaths of her sis- “After Elizabeth’s death,’> Prin- 
feet. The Archduchess Sophia had ter and brother; the pitiful end of cess Radsiwill tells ;us, ‘Frau Soh- 
rather encouraged her son’s amorous1 lier favourite cousin, Ludwig, the ratt’s influence became stilt stronger 
excursions, hoping this to divert his “-mad King” of Bavaria, and last, than it had been before she* assumed 
attention from politics, the control the disgraceful end of her son at the the task of comforting- the bereaved 
of which she preferred to keep in her Castle of Mayerling. Thus, pursued widower, who suddenly developed a

by disaster, the Empress wore her violent affection for the wife he had

sorrows was grief. An hour later, howeVer, he 
| was finding consolation in tlte 

Thus, in lonely wandering, bright- of Katrina, in the lovely villa ! at
that at last she succeeded.or a creature of flesh and blood like 

myself?”
“The latter, if it please your Maj

esty,” was the answer, with a merry- 
laugh and another dainty curtsey. 
“I am the Princess Elizabeth Amelie 
of Bavaria, and entirely at your ser
vice.” , “Ah,” then,” said Franz Jos
eph, with an exclamation of pleasure 
“you must be my cousin; and I may 
thus claim as a right the honour of 
taking your hand?” “With pleasure 
your Majesty," answered the Prin
cess, as, with a coquettish glance, 
she held out a tiny white hand or 
her Imperial kinsman to grasp.

“But how is it,” said the Emperor, 
still balding the hand which he 
seemed reluctant to release, “that, 
since you are my cousin, I did not 
see you at the Castle?” “For the 
same reason, sir,” came the answer, 
“that you will not see me at din-

arms
wo-

Does Franz Josef laugh now, as he 
drains the last bitter dregs Of the 
cup of life, as he laughed nearly sev-. 
enty years ago, when the vision of 
the widowed Countess standing over 
the body of her murdered husband 
comes to him—as come it must, and 
when to his ears comes the far, faint 
echo of her curse, “may Heaven and 
Hell blast his happiness, and * may 
his family be exterminated.”

One could spare pity for a man 
dogged by disaster to the very verge 
of the grave, had he not deserved so 
pitiless a fate. But even he, when he 
looks hack on the 1 long years of his 
misused life, of gloriously opport
unities wickedly and prodigally abused 
must know in his heart that, crush
ing and seemingly cruel as are the 
blows that hgve bèen dealt him, he 
has deserved them all.

In all the dark record of the Em
peror’s life there is no chapter so 
black or damning as that which 
tells the story ’ of his treatment of 
the beautiful, woman who, in full 
and glad surrender, gave her life in
to his keeping more than sixty years 
ago, and of whom in later years one. 
of her nieces draws this pathetic pic
ture—“I went to the vHofburg with 
my mother, and the Empress receiv
ed us in special audience. She was 
dressed in the deepest black 
face, which looked out like some pale 
snowflower from the folds of her 
heavy crqpe veil, showed traces of in
cessant weeping, and she had a nerv
ous triqk of constantly wiping the 
corners of her eyes with her handker
chief...,..I never again saw her 

.alive. When I stood by her coffin in 
the Imperial vault of the Capucins, I 

jfelt that she was happy at last—re
leased frdtn a world which had 
brought her ço much sadness and 
sorrow, an<i re-united to her beloved 
son, Rudolph."

In the days of her girlhood, when 
the Princess Elizabeth

own hands."
To the Emperor’s wife the shock ' martyr’s cr0Wn to her last day. She 80 cruelly ill-treated, and declared

had now no heart to fare forth into himself inconsolable at her death. 
Ag the world, even to seek distraction. Frau Schratt is at present'a stout. 

She shut herself up in her Corfu Cas- middle-aged woman, wittr no pretence 
tie, where, we are told, she would sit at a figure, with white hair and a 
for whole days in the little Greek fat facse- which occasionally turn’s

of these discoveries, all so utterly 
unexpected, was heart-crushing, 
she herself confessed, “I had one
month of happiness; then all my life 
was laid in ruins.”

MERCHANTS 8
Rise to Your Real 

Opportunities.

Too proud to
reproach or plead with her husband, 'temple she bad built on the sea- red in tIie wrong place.” 
she tried bravely for a time to con-ishore—a solitary’ crePe-clad figure, 
ceal her broken heart behind a smil- PlunSed m the depths of grief. sprung from the people, has a magic

_ ! At dead of night, when the world which 110 other woman has ever pos-
long slept, she would steal out into the sessed lo keep Franz Josef at her

feet—least of them all the woman—
Princess- in 

Europe—-to whom, more than sixty

But this commonplace woman.
H

ing face, affecting gaiety in the pre
sence of others, and spending
hours of weeping in the privacy gardens, clothed from head to foot

j in black, a black veil shrouding her 
But when her baby son (Rudolph of face’ and would make her way to the 

tragic memory) was born, and, in beautiful monument she had erected years ago he vowed undying fidelity,
spite of all her tears and pleadings, to her son, Rudolph. . Here, before and whose life he %||e^ desolate
was taken from her arms by her aut- the broken column, on the pedestal within a month of his wedding-day. 
ocratic mother-in-law, to be brough of which is placed a marble angel - Here we leave ttiia ^Finperor 
up under her direction, the last bar- stretching forth its right hand, as if well-deServed tragedy. “ Pfche Count-
rier of her ’forbearance was broken in Protection of the medallion on ess s curse has been terribly fulfilled
down. She could endure no more; at '^hich is chiselled a portrait of the to th? letter, and the; end of his
any cost she must escape from a-life fll-fated Prince, she would spend yWoes *s not y®t reached. . There still
that had become intolerable; and one hours in deep contemplation, forget- remain in hls cup. probacy;; the bit

terest dregs of all, and no human

sou
ner to-night. You see I am the Cin
derella of the family—the baby who 
must be kept out of sight to give 
Sophia her chance—I think it is 
rather *a shame, don’t you?” 
asked with a bewitching pout of her 

And, of course, Franz

the most beautifulof her bed-chamber.
«

► Y°UR reputation and your success as a Merchant de- 
\ pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 
* promptness with which you fill your orders.
; We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or- 5?

ders to us filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and tt 
; exact results. Not only that, but every order that contes 
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she

ofpretty lips, 
declared emphatically that he did; 
and, further that if she didn’t ap
pear at dinner that evening he cer
tainly wouldn’t

* .
jl1

4

K

Thus, when the Duke and his fam
ily were assembled for dinner a few 
hours, later, he was amazed to 
Elizabeth, in all her finery, enter the 
room leaning on the Emperor’s arnf 
and chatting gaily to him; and in 
spite of her parents’ ill-concealed an
noyance, she took her seat at " the 
table, at her Imperial cousin’s right 
hand, as naturally and unconcerned
ly as it it were her proper place.

Needless to say, Franz Josef dis
played no anxiety to leave the castle 
in the halcyon days that followed— 
days of delightful rambling through 
the woods, of long rides and sweet 
communion with the girl whose beau
ty and witcheries had taken his 
heart by storm. And the climax 
came, when, a few weeks later, “Cin
derella” was allowed to appear at â 
ball given in his honour, wearing, at 
his request, her simplest dress and a 
single rose in her glorious hair for 
all adornment. During the whole 
evening the Emperor was inseparâble 
from her;-he danced exclusively with 
her, and seemed so ecstatically hap-

I
day she left Vienna with her old and ful of the passing time, 
devoted nurse for companion, to seek 
forgetfulnesss—anywhere.

Think what it means to be able to turn all your or
ders over to us—no matter how particular or how simple 

I* —and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to 
you complete in every way. Our service*, our mep ançl 
our equipment practically become your own—without tht 

| slightest bother or care on your part.
; There is never any question about accuracy or the

quality of material when you send your orders‘te 
We buy our goods from all factories, wherever we 
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you 
or we can afford to use.

■ power can save him from drinking 
To her husband she had long been them.

dead. He was happy with his sue-1 
one of the most cession of mistresses, and had no 

pathetic pilgrimages in human his-. thought to spare for the woman 
tory. From one country to another, whose heart he had stolen, only. to
she wandered all over the face of trample it r thlessly under his feet. $ --------- *
Europe, seeking oblivion, and néVer rtnee only during the long years had T Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped *
finding it. We seevHer, as the leadeh • there been -any -hope of reconciliation bbls. ?
years pass, now living in retirement between husband and wifé, whe to- 5 Motor Gasolene in Wood and i
in Normandy or Brittany, or at hèv gether they stood by the side of » X Steel bbls and cases. Î
castle in Hungary; now she etttefges their dead son’s body and clasped v Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall,
from her obscurity to dazzle hands in their common grief, but the " tins) @ $2.95 each,
land by her beauty and her graceful hope died ajmost at its birth. FranzSpecial Standard Motor Oil 

nd reckless horsemanship; but, neit- Josef was under the spell of Katrina (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90
er in seclusion fropi the world nor in Schratt, an actress of the Burg $ each. x ‘

ish pursuit of distraction Theatre, who had caught him in her X Special Standard Motor OU $
moments peace. toils some years previously, and in *.* *n bbls and t

She w^uld spend weeks in ramb- whose cleyer hands he was the veriest it 55c. per gallon,
ling among the mountain solitudes puppet. £nd Elizabeth, realising the X Motor Greases at lowest j]
or cruising in her yacht, and, when hopelessness of weaning him from J [ prices. ’ *
mountains and sea failed to bring the enchantress, once more returned ,« « See US before ] Î
any balm to her stricken heart, to the solitude of her Corfu palace X order. , !
she sought a feverish distraction in from which her son’s death hadi ^ """-•<f 
building a palace on which shè lavish- drawn her. 
ed three million pounds;
At intervals

see
*
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1 Flyer Cheerful A. GREAT BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY.>s,
»

With 8 Wounds 
and Feet Frozen

4; r
AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as

PEARL WHITE, ARNOLD DALY, CREIGHTON HALE, LIONEL BARRYMORE, in

"The Triumph of Elaine.”a P
Mi
M • fit;Vf. .The thirty-sixth and concluding episode of that wonderfy|-serial

■" - * "r"- -
■a i *rv,m I

” ELAMwf
NOTE—THE ORCHESTRA FROM THE S.S. FLORIZEL will render the latest musical

successes during the pictures—Thursday and Friday nights.

Î! » A * A 1 ■&I
I% He Sleeps Two Nights in the 

Snow on the Enemy’s 
Territory

AEROPLANE IS LOST IN
A MOUNTAIN STREAM

z tj

S
VvIyYIlY

usual” at the old stand. i |||
Remember Maunder’s |M

clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin-

r>m
FRIDAY—“A HERITAGE OF HATE,” in three parts, the first episode of that great serial, “THE DIAMOND FROM THE 

SKYL,” the $800,000 photo-play, with an all-star cast, including Lottie Pickford, Irving Cummings, Charlotte Burton 
and William Russell.

A PICTURIZED ROMANTIC NOVEL by Roy L. McCardell, directed by W. D. TAYLOR.

t
Captain Gurich, of the German 

Aviation Staff, Tells of His • 
Remarkable Experience

iÉ
■ m :n MI T

5 -
In his new book, ‘Nach Osten* 

(Eastward), Sven Hedin tells of an 
interesting episode in . which two 
Gentian aviators narrowly escaped 
being captured by the Russians and 
they got back to the Austrian lines.

miGENERAL JOFFRE
THE JOB AND THE MAN

ed with good fib
! THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.—t,__ÆfÊS&MiEli .

\i M■

W EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.In Iza, Just north of Husst,’ says
Sven Hedin, ‘there was the headquart-

8 tist, having seen service in the East 
and in command of the expedition to 
Timbuctoo. Though not a politician 
he was known as a Republican and 
a Freemason, and it was no: until

When the war began Joffre was not 
even a legend. He was a "* mystery. 
The name would have been strange to 
our cars at any time; it was stranger 
still because, for us, it bodied forth 
na personality. It was like a frame 
without a picture. We were not par
ticularly disturbed, because in those 
early days of Armageddon, when the 

” suddenness of war brought along 
with it so many suppressions, one 
more or less mattered little. But 
times have changed, and what seemed 
to be a frame without a picture was 
merely a picture- with a veil before it. 
The veil has now been raised, reveal
ing the features and personality of 
one of the most remarkable men that 
even France, that land of remarkable 
men, has ever produced.

The Job and the Man 
In appearance General Joffre might 

be anything that is kindly, honest and 
thorough, if easy-going. All of these 
qualities but one. the last, are charac
teristic of the man. Those who know 
him can speak for his great hearted
ness; no one, not even his enemies, 
have doubted or had cause to doubt 
his honesty; and his thoroughness has 
been revealed to the world in his mas
terly administration of vast armies in 
France and Flanders. But lie is, nev
ertheless, essentially easy-going. He 
is not out for ambition, he is out to 
save his country and Europe, and 
while engaged in that* task nothing 

move him from- his thorough-go

ers of a German aviation station, and 
I received a polite telephone message 
to make a call there. I was court
eously received by several officers, 
who led me to a little villa called 
‘Aviators’ Home,’ on a veranda of 
which sat Captain Gurich. He was re
clining in an easy chair, and his feet 
swathed in bandages, rested on 
footstool. He offered me his left (.■ 
hand in greeting, as his right arm 
was lame, due to the fact that it was 
hit by five bullets while he was fly
ing over Rheims. Three lodged in 
his leg.

“Five days before my call he had re
turned from an observation tour with 
both feet frozen. He had received 
orders from the Commander in Chief 
to make observations of certain pos
itions of the Russians in the Carpath
ians.

‘From Iza he ascended to a he ght 
of 2,500 metres, and then flew north 
over the snow-capped^nountains to 
the Russian lines. Some distance be
hind the Russian front his motor sud
denly stopped working, and he was 
obliged to descend at once, 
him was a wild country—forests, 
mountains and precipices—and just 
where he could make a safe landing 
was a difficult problem. It was a 
question of life or death, and Captai» 
Gurich had to do some quick think
ing.

y.

THE GAMBLER 
OF THE WEST.”

■;

the regime of General Andre at the 
War Office had destroyed the Cler- 
icaliats’ patronage in the Army that 
he obtained the epaulettes of a Brig 
adier-Gcneral. When the Council 
of War was reorganized in 1911. 
he was made Chief of the General 
Staff; General Pau, who is a well- 
known Clerical, having refused the 
post, whether cn grounds of age I 
only, or because he would not ac- 3 
cept the conditions which accom- 1 
panied the office, is not quite clear | 
But whatever the cause, the result 
was that when the Crisis came a Rc 
publican was in command of a Re
publican Army. It is a good omen 
-for France—all the better because 
General Joffre is too good a Repub 
lican to allow political motives tc 
interfere with his duty to the State

El
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A strong Indian feature in 4 Reels produced by the Biograph 
Company. A picturization of the play by Owen Davis. [MÈJohn Maunder “His Wife’s Sweetheart.”

A roaringly funny “Newly Married” Comedy by the Edison
' Company.Tailor and Clothier

<
professor McCarthy playing tÏie piano.

A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and Effects— 

A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

1281 & 283 Duckworth Streetuy mm
m
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But I think Mr. Gardiner is a little | t 
unjust to General Pail, 
uttered by that idoV.sed French sol 
dicr, when Joffre was appointed Chic" 
to the General Staff, arc on record

“is thf

Fishermen, Notice!I The worth
I ;

:

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

;I Below .

I •i
We want to purchase at our stores“Joffre,” said General Pau, I

4 only rvssible man.” Time has prov
ed that, the General was right.

The Silent Man.
Unlike Lord 'Kitchener, Joffre ha? 

not become the centre-of a legend 
There are few anecdotes about h m

ancc-

!i3,000 BRLS. CODROES.4
4

.

I -
' The following instructions niust.be closely fol

lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores:
“First put the roes in a tight package in stiong 

pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 
bulk and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour or pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and place your name 
on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or on 

a ticket.
We won’t buy roes after August 1st. Take 

notice and hâve your roes all shipped before that 
date.

t
4 canLoses His Aeroplane 

“In an opening in the mountains he 
espied a stream, and he at once 
steered his double-decked machine so 
that it glided gracefully to that spoL 
The aeroplane alighted on the surface 
and sank, but Gurich and his col
league swam to the shore in safety.

“Of course the Russians had observ
ed his movements. No sooner had the 
aviators reached the shore than bul
lets began to whistle over their 
heads. Like panthers, they ran to

in g pursuit of a great purpose. But
the facts of

He does not lend himself to 
dote. There are few records of ters-

Joffre does not

*
you are certain also, and 
his life support you, "that patient 
though he be, and determined though 
he is that the job imposed upon him

or breezy sayings, 
talkl He is entirely lacking in

But those of his rc

f:lk
the

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

gift of epigram, 
marks that are known and quoted I 

much to the point as the clicl
Of this order was tha' j

<* rby his nation shall be brought to a 
victorious conclusion, his ultimate ob
ject is to get home and interest him
self in a leisurely way with peaceful 
and unambitious pastimes.

4

I
Ifl

are as 
of a rifle, 
masterpiece of brevity, liis speech t< I 
the Army after the great retreat, anr 
just before the Battle of the Marne - 
It will become as famous as Nelson’; 
signal at Trafalgar: “You must be prr

»
«
4
♦ ;

$Poet and Mathematician m\ •aThe story of his life hp been told 
forest many, times, but that story helps us

h ri Ithe protection afforded by a 
nearby, followed by .Russian patrols, very little because there is nothing

much to tell. We marvel for a while 
throw that this son of a cooper of the Pyren- 
' This ees-Orientales shduld have risen to

pared to die rather than yield ground 
Weakness will not be tolerated.” LEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

They constantly moved about in 
circle in the snow, so as to

a
blunt almost to brutality, but thf 

heard and understood, and b>
was 
Army
hearing and understanding, and act- I 
ing in the spirit of that speech, tlv 
Germans, if not actually defeated 
were,, definitely prevented from win- h| 

ning.
Another of his remarks has alread> 

become historical : “Laisscz-moi faire
(Leave me. alone

F. UNIONTRADING CO., Ltd %their pursuers off the track. . .
continued all day, and when darkness the most responsible position in ,thc 
came they were so exhausted that civilization of cur day ; - that Joseph 
they lay down on the frozen ground Joffre, who played as a small

the barrels in his father’s work
boy

'
and went to sleep. among

.è1little Rivesaltes,stiff shop in sleepy“The next morning, though
from the cold, they proceeded on their should now be the responsible guard- 
journey to reach the Austrian lines, ian of everything that we who are net 
They had eaten their last piece of Germans hold precious and beloved Je les grignette.”
bread, and starvation started them in This is a miracle that has. happened j anl nibbi ng at them.)
the face Cossacks were again seen in our time. announced, briefly and
on the outskirts of the forest, and | It is in keeping with the miracle that policy of attrition which he ha* 
they had to proceed with cauttion. and with the personality which has carried on fof* nearly

and the bare ground brought it about that we learn of h,a.Thc policy has been tmtmpWng al f ^ ..Mon GeneraV b9 is
When - they pertinacity as a youth. He aHalong, even when to |..Grandpere Joffre." And the man

who can inspire both faith and love

ready with à kind and encouraging j 
word, he shows a paternal anxiety 
for the comfort of his vast arm es. 
For these reasons he not only inspires 

ç I the confidence of a master mind, he 
inspires the love of those who serve 

To the armies of France, Joffre

r x;
J.J. St. JohnSinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
Thus he

effectually
■.

two years -6
The TEA with 

strength and 
flavor is

“N.ght came 
was again their couch.
awoke Captain purich noticed that dieted to study rather than games, 
he had lost all feeling in his feet, and in early manhood even committed 
/>ut despite the fact that they were poetry! We cannot, however, harbor 
frozen he managed to drag himself any illusions about that act. It woul 
on. He knew that part of_ûf the coun- be wrong to call him a warrior-poet, 
try well and led the way to the Aus- for I am afraid his poety would not 
trian lines. Progress was slow, but have received the approval of the Ed- 
as the Russians were no longer in itor of this paper! However, there toryi has won a 
pursuit the aviators felt reasonably are passages in that poetry which in- amopg the most

! dicate the dream and tendency of his And x doubt very much if Joffre hac 
dream which is being con- j been otherwise, whether Rudyard Kip

have been to ,let of

1r « Iff
the war looked like a

But the best informed mind* 
countries have never beer

If
mate. can move more than mountains—he 

can move armies to victory.
mmin enemy 

deceived. As one of them remarkec 
of the French Army, “At their hear

commander

IThe Fishermen of 
Newfoundland

■--------- —c--------------
A high class automobile develop^ in

to a wheelbarrow when the tax asses
sor calls.

If!mill
kwhestands an army 

though he has won no mECLIPSE,decisive vie 
hlmsel

SPiname for 
famous Generals.’ wm

which we sell at :
ijv'IIBhave helped to build up the 

largest Ready Made Clothing 
business in the Colony.

BECAUSE
they know where to find value. 

They
compel their suppliers to stock 

our goods because the store
Must Cater to the Customer.

Our well known brands are: 
Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 

Stylenfit, Progress.
i WHOLESALE ONLY.

IFUsafe. i maIIm
- tS jeSI* Sew Dangers Encountered . life—that | .

“After trampling many miles summated to-day. "The dreams of my j ling vfould ever
thick forest they reached hope and t^he vltAôiis of my love lie >n his famous paradox,

of fire between the Russian seeing our rifles resume the march on will fiave all the victories but th<
So sâiîg Joffre as* a Anics wm win the War.”
So indeed in the most whAt ne Looks Like—and Is.

joffre has been various describee 
as looking like a successful farmer o 

comfortable business man. Apd
frieiv

ilia I% 45c. lt>. $AM
■mm“The German; *through a 

the zone
and Austrian lines.
now presented itself. I the troops young man.
at this point should happen to be Hun- practical of all poems he sings to-day, 
garians, Czechs or Bosnians, who oi* rather the 75’s of France sing to- 
could neither speak nor understand day. Joffre’s tnain interest was math-

very matics. And here also the early ten-1 a$$ toW the other day by a
likely be shot as spies. Luckily, dçncies of his life are bearing fruit. It whQ had reeently enjoyed the honou
however, the first septry who chal- ig because Joffre Is Able to work our meeting the great General, tha 
lenged them could speak German. He Armageddon as a mathematical Pr°o- this illusion of appearance is main 
took Gurich and his companion to the lem, and to abide by his. mathematical *tained untii he begins to speak. The 
Austrian officer ip command, who, at- decisions, lhat the result of this col- you reaijze that you are as it were 
ter careful and severe questioning, qssal problem will show a balance in against a new game, 
was convinced that they were what the favour of the Allied forces. say much, but what he does say, ii
they had represented themselves to be. A Symbol of Victory spite of the modesty of his conversa
The officer directed that they be Like our own Lord Kitchener, Joffre tional method, bites into the iutell-
shown every courtesy,*and after re^ has the power of inspi.rltig unquestion- gence as the acid on the eteper t 
ceiving medical treatment and proper jng faith amofig grqat masses of peo- piate bites quietly and unostentatious- 
nourishment the aviators returned to pté. Mr. A. G- Gardiner has called ly into the metal. It is said that nc 
heir station. Thus It was that . 1 him “ a symbol of Victory,” and he one forgets an order given by Joffre, 

found Captain Gurich cheerful hnd ha« indicated very finely . how the and that even if the object of his or- 
convalescent.’ power of Joffre has risen supreme ov- ders j8 not always clear to the order-

-----------—...................... er all the political. and clerical fac ed, their ultimate purport and right-
Fortunately even the real happiness tions of France : — ness are never doubted. At the same

of even a new bride does not depend General Joffre has edme 
on having the sun to shine upon her— to the front— a
a smile from the new hubby will an- man,

» gwer just as well. j famous as an engineer and a scien- trenches and the camps.

; jAlii* 3 iiir“A

yViO
Another danger Strasbourg.” E v'

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, / 

Is. and 2s.
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German, the aviators would
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YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED
by long waits fçr papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses ol 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

SloW^Véroickc

Filing Cabinets. _ We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the 
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

8He does not

» :1 V'

: Newfoundland Clothing Co ' 
Limited.» j...-

mm“Safe- -J

51 ‘V .

J. J. St.John#5
:

slowly time Joffre is no authoritarian ogre 
Silent, determined às is provided by his frequent ex 

given wholly to his profession, cursions among his soldiers in the
He is evei

■ithe Mail and Advocate. PERCIE JOHNSON 
UMITED.
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WÊMEœsâm «WHEN SOLDIERS MARRY

Prussian Officers Must Get the 
Kaiser’s Permission

A FISH SURVEYJUST 11: 15 YEAR OLD BOY
IN BRITISH TRENCHES

TONS OF TOBACCOP

REVEILLE FOR .FRENCH ARMYI GLEANINGS OF 
© GONE BY DAYS

Ontario Government Plans In- 
i quiry Preliminary to Re- * 

stocking

85I m % m
BY CALCAR

London, July 20.—There is a Largest Tobacco Transportation 
quiet, modest boy in a London Contract Closed—23,4(10,000 
suburb, the only support of his: Pounds For Soldiers
widowed mother, who has had his *. v
baptism of fire at an age when New York, July 19—The largest 
most boys are still at school, j tobacco transportation contract 
James Charles Bârtaby was only :ever accepted here has been 
.thirteen years old . when he sue- ■ closed by the Oriental Navigation 
ceeded, after many attempts, in j Company, of 17 Battery place, 
joining the 7th East Surreys, which has agreed to carry 23,400 - 
Three months later he was in the 000 pounds from here to ports in 
front line of trenches, fighting France in July and August, 
side by side with men most of 
whom had double and 
treble his years. He was in the 
firing line for nine strenuous 
ilous months; and then he 
wounded by shrapnel in the leg.
In the hospital the army doctor 
discovered his real age, and 
covery he was discharged. But 
his return to London he found 
difficulty, in getting work. So he 
attempted to join the fighting 
forces again and managed to get 
accepted in a battalion of his old 
regiment. But after his second 
course of army training, and while 
he was actually again en route for 
France, he was 'to use his 
words, “found out,” 
home for the second time.

5^
I There are no rules at present in 

force in the British army to pre
vent a soldier marrying. Before 
the war, of course, a soldier, to 
have his wife officially recognized, 
had to obtain his commanding of
ficer’s consent.

In the Continental armies the 
authorities are usually 
stricter over the marrying ques
tion, both as regards officers and 
men. Every Prussian officer, for 
example, can only marry after he 
has received permission from % the 
Kaiser.

To obtain that permission he 
has to fill in papers giving full 
particulars of his intended bride 
and all about her family. He 
must also have the consent of his 
commanding officer and show that 
he has a private income of his 
own if he is below a certain rank.

years

ft*

25 Barrels m A survey of the fish resources 
of every section of this province 
is to be undertaken by the Ontario 
Fish and Game Department, 
preliminary to the depar 
with data showing stocking in
land waters with game fish.

At the present time, while the 
fish resources of the Great Lakes 
are comparatively well known, the 
department has little definite in
formation as to» conditions in the 
inland lakes, rivers, and streams, 
with the exception possibly of 
some of the well-known tourist 
districts. The scheme now being 
put into effect is to furnish every 
fish overseer with a detailed map 
of his district with instructions to 
return it to the department with 
data showing the variety and 
quantity of fish in every river, 
stream, or lake, together with all 
general information available.

With these maps and reports 
file the department will be able to 
“take stock” and to decide

it ®
JULY 26

gISHOP O’DONNELL left New
foundland, 1804.

Governor 
1807.

Colonel Law, in charge of 
troops at St. John’s, promoted to 
Major-General, 1859.

The steamer City of purham 
arrived under contract to take 
Newfoundland mails, 1868.

The disestablishment of Irish 
Church Bill passed, 1869.

Proclamation dividing this is
land into nine electoral districts 
1832.
. Steamers Thetis, Bear and Aleft 

left for Portsmouth, New Ham- 
shire, with .bodies of dead Greely 
party, 1893.

Father McCollough died at Bell 
Island, 1893.

Frederick C. Cornick died, 1898.
Miss McGowan, daughter of 

Inspector-General, died on board 
the steamer Bonavista 
from Montreal, 1898.

Greenland relief fund closedv 
$17,000, 1898.

I J UST as our soldiers are doing 
their share for the Empire, so 

let us do ours whb must perforce 
stay at home. The Empire needs 
service and will continue to need 
it after the war will have ceased. 
It is not alone on the field of bat
tle or in armament factories 
other fields where the sinews of 
war are produced that men’s ser
vice is needed. It is needed wher
ever men can find a useful field 
for the employment of those tal
ent; be they never so humble, with 
which nature has endowed him.

As a chain is as strong .as its 
weakest link, and no stronger, so 
an empire is weakened by 
weak unit within it. 
stress, such as the times 
now

5
a*i

Holloway arrived,

! much8

PEANUTS %
I or in The tobacco will come from 

Louisville, Ky., and will be ship
ped in hogsheads, of which there 
will be 15,000, the total shipment 
weighing 11,700 tons. Charles 
Gouzelle, tobacco commissioner 
for the French government, is the 
purchaser of the tobacco, all of 
which is in leaf form, and will be 
manufactured in France.

1
y eveni 1
\ per-

was
g

I J.J. ROSSITERI * i on re-«
on

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.” any 
In times of The purchase is the result of 

the decision of the French War 
Department to see that the 
in the trenches shall receive all 
the tobacco they desire without 
being forced to depend on ship
ments from their friends and re
latives and from the various so
cieties formed to supply them.

The first shipment of 3,000 tons 
was sent over in the first week of 
July on the steamship Lady Nico
tine. This vessel is now known as 
the Kirsten, and will be renamed 
in honor of the cargo she will 
carry. There will be five sailings 
a month in the two months.

we are | Until within the last few 
going through the stronger | no French officer could marry 

parts of the empire must drag | less the lady had an income of at 
along the weaker. 1 least £50 a year. Though that has

How was Newfoundland as a ■ been done away with, every officer, 
part of the British Empire pre-j in the French army must get the 
pared to take up its share of the.} consent of the Minister for War 
buiden when the gauge of battle and produce satisfactory evidence 
was thrown down ? Does it need of the moral character and life of 
any answer here. Scarcely! for his future wife, 
the answer must be plain to every A Russian officer is not allowed 
thinking man, and every’man who to marry under the age of 23 ex
pays intelligent heed to his coun- ccpt by express permission of the 
try s affairs. Czar. Like officers in other Con-

Everybody knows that long be- tincntal armies, he has to obtain 
fore war broke out in August the consent of his commanding 
1914, Newfoundland was in' the officer. Great Britain and Amcri- 
very dregs of financial difficulties, ca, indeed, are practically the 
What was the cause of it? Was ly two countries who allow offi- 
it brought about by events over cers to marry without the permis- 
which we had no control? Not a si on of the Authorities, 
bit of it. What then ? Was it not 
induced by the policy of unpar
donable, blundering and reckless 
extravagance of the Morris party.

It savors very much of hypo
crisy on the part of the Morris 
government or arrant knavery 
that it is hard for an honest 
to witness and keep silent, to hear 
them rant of devotion to Empire.
In what way, are they devoted to 
empire who would feast upon, 
like carion birds, the prostrate 
body of even so small a part of 
Britain’s dominions as this little 
isfe of ours. They have cast us 
under foot and despoiled us, rob
bed us in every way that dishon
esty could suggest. They have 
put us in a position of beggary 
that should he in affluence. They 
have made a prey of one of the 
units of the empire, they have sub
jected this link to the 
influence of rank dishonesty in 
their administration, and having 
weakened this part of the chain, 
have the brazen effrontery to 
speak of patriotism of Loyaltv to 
Britain.

The most loyal son of Empire is 
he who works earnestly in his own 
sphere of endeavour for the good 
of his native land. When she is 
prospherous then the Empire is so 
much the better off. How any 
man with a head on his shoulders 
can miss this truth is a

What has the Morris

menun-

on

upon
the streams which can be restock
ed with advantage when the game 
fish hatchery plans 
consideration are put into effect.
„ The Game and Fisheries De
partment has received from Dr. 
Prince, the fisheries

own 
and sent

on passage

now under
(“To Every Man His Own.”) When Bethmann - Hollweg 

talked of making peace on the war- 
map as it existed two months ago he 
was whistling to keep his courage up. 
The true war-map is in process of 
making.

von-------;------- o---------------

Laconic Words 
of War Leaders

The Mail and Advocate expert at 
Ottawa, a report upon the im
mense speckled trout caught in 
the Nepigon district some time 
ago. The trout was fallen by Di\ 
W. J. Cook, of Fort William, and 
weighed 14|/2 pounds. The size of 
the fish was so remarkable that its 
species was called in question. In 
order to remove doubts the de
partment had the fish sent to Ot
tawa, and Dr. Prince has now de
clared that it is a true speckled 
trout. The Nepigon district dur
ing the past "ear or two has been 
producing some exceptionally 
large trout, due largely to the fact 
that, the department has been pro
tecting the fish from the depreda
tions of the pike. Last year 
special men were employed in 
capturing the pike in their haunts, 
while this year the Department is 
permitting the Indians to go into 
the district without licenses..,.. to, 
catch pike.

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, ,167 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Water
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Gen. von Beseler, 60;
Bulow, 70; Gen. von Buelow, 63. 
—Calgary News-Telegram.

Gen. von Beauty may be only skin deep, but 
the, envy it creates strikes to 
marrow.

on-
tbe

Often Sent Messages of Victory 
in Short, Descriptive Phrases

JOFFRE’S WIN
Editor and Business Manager : 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN. o

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCETHE LAST MESSAGE

AT THE MARNE

“Incontestable Victory” Was the 
Way he Told the World of it

ST. JOHN'S, NFLD., JULY 26. 1916 S
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THE DARDANELLES
Great generals seem to be rivals in 

the briefness with which they chron
icle important events.

man iSTATEMENT made 
Army and Navy Committee of 

the Russian Duma by Professor 
Milukoff proves that Great Brit
ain and Russia have a thorough 
understanding regarding Con
stantinople and the Dardanelles. 
Many writers on war and after- 
the-war problems have indicated a 
'belief that Great Britain was not 
willing to abandon the attitude of 
the past and permit Russia 
access to the Mediterranean.

Some of these writers profess
ed to find in the 
Premier Asquith, Lloyd-Georgc, 
Sir Edward Grey and other Brit
ish statesmen ground .for sugges

tions that this might* he 
the after-the-war problems which 
%ould wreck the Entente and 
cause a revival of old and forgot
ten enmities.

Professor Milukoff’s statement 
to the Duma committee indicates 
Great Britain’s hearty agreement 
in an understanding which will 
give Russia control of both sides 
of the Dardanelles, 
mendous sacrifices in the coriimon 
cause have earned recognition by 
the right to a warm water outlet, 
and the parliamentary delegation 
which recently visited 
countries apparently assent to the 
agreement which will be one of 
the peace terms.
U Whether Russia is to have un
conditional control of the water
way so many British lives 
sacrificed in the vain effort to cap
ture, or whether there will be

con-

^^E ascended the hill that 
, he said ;—

“I am going I know not where, 
But as you value my friendship go 

To that house in the vale 
there.

to the eve; •< -^
One of the 

brief despatches of Joffre will forever 
remain memorable.

1.

"V
V;-1

For over a month the Germans had 
been ravaging Belgium; 
pressing on France ^rora the 
and the east ; aftoj* the capture o£ 
Liege and Namur the* had won bloody 
battles at Charleroi and

over NHfl
they were 

north
v

Ym“TelLhcr-I go without a look
Or a smile front her angel face,

For it is not meet she should think 
of one

Who finds in her heart no place.

“Say I have striven, hut all in 
vain,

And say that my dreams 
dead,

And say that I go where others 
have gone

With hearts as heavy as lead;
,A

“But say that I go without regret,
But with joy to the heart of the 

strife;
That I will achieve though it be in 

death
What I never achieved in life.”

rapmmm tf :
iif\

iMP !
£near Metz: 

day after day the French and British 
armies were Tailing back

o
AGES OF GENERALS

free msouth and 
east of Paris to the valley of the 
Marne.

The following very interesting 
computation has been made of the 
ages of the principal British.
French and German generals hold 
ing commands in the various 
theatres of war;

BRITISH—Gen. Sir D. Haig,
55; Sir H. Plumer, 59; Sir H. Raw- 
linson, 52; Sir C. Monro, 56; Gen.
Allenby, 55;
Sir C. Ferguson, 51; Gen. Byng,
54; Gen. Alderson, 57; Sir H. Wil
son, 52; Gen. Haking, 54; Gen.
Gough, 46; Gen. Birdwood, 51;
Gen. Hunter-Weston, 52; Lord :
Cavan, 51; Gen. Keir, 60; General ;
Fanshawe, 56; Gen. Morland, 51;
Gen. Snow, 58; Gen. Congreve, 54.

FRENCH—General Joffre, 64;
Gen. de Castelnau, 65; Gen. Foch,
65; Gen. Langle de Cary, 67; Gen.
Retain, 59; Gen. Dubail, 65; Gen.
Villaret, 64; Gen. Humbert, 551 
Gen. Gourand, 47; Gen. Franchet 
d’Esperey, 60; Gen. dTJrbal, 58; !
Gen. Hely d’Oissell, 55; Gen. Du- : 
bois, 64; Gen. de Maud’huy, 60. j 

GERMAN—Gen. von Scholtz, j 
65; Gen. von Fabeck, 62; Gen. von 
Eichhorn, 68; Priace Leopold of 
Bavaria, 70; Gen. von Woyrseh,
69; Gen. von Linsingen, 66; Gdn.
von Bothmer, 64; Field-Marshal __________ _
von Hindenburg, 69; Field-Mar-: Thousands of people use this Ban'c as the custodian of their 
shal von Mackensen, 71; Duke of money, and their combined depends now amount '

£SMIJB5S%<5 -
von Heeringen, 66; Gen. von 
Einem, 63; Crown Prince of Prus
sia, 35;. Gen. von Strantz, 63; Gen. 
von Gaede, 64; Gen. von Falkan- 
hayn, 72; Gen. von Kluck| 70;

r

How long would the retreat go on? 
Would the Germans win before the 
allies could improve their rcscources? 
No. A ray of light suddenly illumin
ed the darkness. Joffre had issued

statements of
arecorrosive

i rone of AFËan
army order that the time for the of
fensive had arrived, the time for vic
tory or deafh.

ai IV 72SSVÏ5

And then came that 
brief but ever famous despatch, in 
which Joffre stated that the allies had 
won “incontestable victory.”

Lord Howard of Effingham, the ad
miral qf the British fleet which in
flicted so great a defeat on the Span
ish Armada on a one-word note to 
Queen Elizabeth—“Cantharis,” which, 
being interpreted, means “The Span
ish fly.”

Gen. Pultcnev, 55; HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASE
$100 The Canadian Bank of Commerce

the present rate of interest will amount to
year 
years

at

And ds he departed I saw on his 
lips

That brave smile of other'days, 
And he pressed my hand and hur

ried away
From my broken words of 

praise..

Russia’s tre-
$103.01 in one 
$100.14 in two 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five

mystery.-
govern

ment done for the country. Have 
they done anything to advance 
her interests. It must 
they displayed a whole lot of 
tivity in the first years of their of
fice holding. But their activity 
has been so disasterous to the 
country, so eggregiously foolish 
that one balks at deciding to him
self whether the policy was the 
work of honest men who attempt
ed much or was the deliberate act 
of downright rascality. A 
successful 
launched were the aim one to ruin 
a country. The Morris regime 
must be known in local history of 
the age as the Blunder bund or 
might it not he very aptly termed 
the Plunder bund. It has thl mal 
odor of both.

Surely never did saying 
fuller exemplification that the 
pression, “patriotism is the last 
refuge of scoundrels” does in our 
poor country to-day. Here they 
are, men whose highest idea seems 
to have been to get all they could 
at the sacrifice of native land, fly
ing into the heights of noble pas
sion over the tribulations of our 
glorious empire, and figuratively 
buckling on the sword to fight her 
battles. Only, alas, they buckled 
the sword on the other fellow. He 
is the one should go, he is the one 
who should be ready to drain his 
veins in defense of Empire, while 
the orator sheds streams of glow
ing language to mingle so tragic
ally with his crocodile tears. For 
him no bloody field, for him the 
coffers of native land, while the 
soldier bleeds.

Some Russian and Polish efforts in 
la,eonic despatches are worth recall
ing. ^Sobieski was more modestly 
erent than Caesar when, in sending .to 
the Pope the Moslem standards cap
tured before Vienna, he wrote: T came 
I saw,-God conquered,’ and there was 
a similar touch in Suvaroff’s mes
sage to Catherine after his capture of 
Ismail: “Glory to God and the Em
press. Ismail is ours.”

Suvaroff was indulged in this kind 
of announcement by the Empress.

“As a soldier I deserve death for 
disobeying orders; as a Jtussian I 
have done my duty. The enemy is no 
more.”

1 To that Catherine replied:
“As a soldier I leave you to -the 

mercy of your commander-in-chief ; as 
a Russian I congratulate you as my 
lieutenant-colonel.”

Not unlike the foregoing were the 
interchanges of courtesy between the 
two after the capture of Prague. The 
famous leader wrote:

“Hurrah! Praguef Suvaroff!” To 
which the Empress replied: “Bravo! 
Field Marshal ! Catherine.”

Turenne also indulged in lacono- 
cisms occasionally, the most famous 
instance being the despatch in which 
he announced his own condition and 
the victory at Dukirk.

“The enemy came, was beaten. I 
am tired. Good-night.”

...................."O ■ —
BUMPER CROPS ARE PREDICTED

years
Other amounts will accumulate in the same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail, 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

Allied he said
rev-ac-

—H. LLOYD-JONES. 
—5-----------o--------------- —

LEGION KNIGHT, AGED 18
Out-

The youngest Knight of the 
Legion of Honor is Fernand Fille 
of Marseilles.

were

Only eighteen 
years of age, he has just been 
awarded the coveted decoration. 
When the’Germans were overrun
ning Belgium at the beginning of 
the war young Fille left home and 
enlisted :n the army of King Al
bert. He was wounded soon after 
wards, and upon his recovery, al
though still ,under seventeen, be
came a volunteer in a French 
regiment. He was wounded at 
Lingekopf while gallantly leading 
his comrades to the attack, his 
body receiving seventy-eight shell 
splinters. He had already re
ceived the Military Medal and the 
War Cross when the French Gov
ernment decided to make him 
Knight of the Legion.

THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES
, terms and conditions to the

frol is not disclosed. Either way, 
it is plain there is no disagreement 
en the subject, and no likelihood 

a misunderstanding among the 
powers.

more 
was neverpolicy

-o
THE CHANNEL TUNNEL OPEN AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING ÎC ff, ID ENSURE YOUR INDEPENDENCE

ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET
London, July 18.—The old pro

ject of building a tunnel under 
the English Channel to connect 
England with the continent, has 
again been revived. Plans are on 
foot for a meeting of a large 
her of members of Parliament to 
consider how far the scheme can 
be furthered at present,

«receive
ex

it.

num-
f

Reid - Newfoundland Cowith a
view to putting it into execution 
at the end of the war. 
cision of the Allies’ Trade Con
ference to establish rapid land and 
sea transport services at low cost 
is said to have a direct bearing on 

• the revival of the matter.

a

The de- ■o-
AN OVER-ARDENT WOOER

Attracted by Miss Jess he sped 
To speed the day with her on Wed. 
Deeming it dangerous to deter, 
He went and called on her 

Thur.
Then dreading rivals he was spry 
Enough to heâd them off on Fri. 
And not content with even that 
He chevied her about all Sat. 
Then as she tried his path to shun, 
He joined her after church 

Sun.
Now having thus his prettiest 

done,
He wrote and asked her hand 
I-H Mon.
Her answer,

We have just opened, at our Water Street Stores, another 
j large shipment of the world-renowned

DOMINION NOBBY TREAD AUTOMOBILE TIRES.
! , DOMINION PLAIN TREAD AUTOMOBILE TIRES.

DOMINION BEST GREY INNER TUBES for AUTOMOBILES. 
DOMINION STUDDED TREAD MOTOR CYCLE TIRES. 
DOMINION PLAIN TREAD MOTOR CYCLE TIRES. 
DOMINION JBEST GREY INNER TUBES for MOTOR CYCLE. 

Call in and be convinced of the superior quality of our goods, 
r; and ger our pr'ces before mak'ng your next purchase.

on
HAD HIS NUMBER

As a Salvation Army girl .pass
ed through a crowd on the street 
taking up a collection a man was 
heard to remark as he dropped a 
dime into her basket: 
something for the grafters.”

Turning quickly, the girl said to 
him : “Surely you don’t think 
there is any graft in the Salvation

DULUTH, Minn., Jul*y 22.— Bumper 
crops for the Canadian North-vneat 
were predicted by Sir William Mac
kenzie, of Toronto, president of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, who was 
here to-da^ on his way to Chicago. 
He’ said the wheat yield a lobe this 
year would be 300,000,000 bushels, and 
he did not think >the farmers would 
experience much difficulty in securing, 
help to harvest the crops. Lady Mac
kenzie and son, R. J. Mackenzie, and
a nutnber of officials of the C. N. R.. -

“Here’s on
o

One can’t always judge a fool by 
his actions ; many a man masquerades 
as a simpleton for the purpose of 
fooling others.

ony”mwYh I:■*at gives you that idea?” he

“Because if you did you’d prob- 
>ly be in the army yourself," she

which arrived Reid - Newfoundland Co.on
é Tue.,

When a person is unable to get what^Was brief and 
he wants, he trips to convince himself
* 1 1 S, * , _ - 1 _ „ __ _. A. « 1 . *

to the point, “Skid-
doo!”
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July Specials ! headquarters Low Prices
For Low Prices and Like you sec here are sure to push the

stock out quickly. Buy soon if 
you wish to save money.

LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE SUMMER SKIRTS.
LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE SUMMER SKIRTS, full, up-to-the- 

minute styles. Prices..................................... $1.25 and $1.65 each.

r

%

8mGoods at Prices that will in
duce you to buy.

mi %
■U

Good Value. 1y -r
II

IS THERE ANYTHING HERE THAT WILL
INTEREST YOU?

-
■

■

4

MEN’S SUSPENDERS. 4
Children’s Sleeping Suits.

CHILDS’ SLEEPING SUITS, in fancy flannelette.. 
CHILDS’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTIES.. ..

•J

MEN’S SUSPENDERS—10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 45c.,
50c. Your money worth in every pair. . .35c. each.

. . 35c. each.'

DRESS MUSUNS, ETC.— 
Fancy Crepeline in Helio, Rose, 
and Black shades, American 
Stripes and Fancy Spots of silk 
mercerized

CASEMENT
CLOTH—A very
suitable house furn
ishing 
Brown, Cream, Cham 
pagne, 18c. yard.

CUFF LINKS— 
14 c., 15c., 18c., 24 c., 
25c., pair and up.

STUD SETS—4c., 
12c., 15c. per set.

in * Pink,finish,
shades;17c., 18c., 35c. 
lent appearance.

different
Excel-"

WHITE MUSLINS, 7c., 12c., 
13c., 15c., 16c., 18c.

DRESS COTTONS, 10c., 16c. 
22c., 24c. Good values.

RATTAN CLOTH makes a 
dress of a very classy appear
ance at only 20c. yard. Differ
ent shades from which to make 
your choice.

DRESS PLAIDS, 
in Cotton effects, 
16c. yard.MEN’S ( APS in 

the leading styles, 
light and dark, from 
30c. to 80c. each.

ROOTS & SHOES 
in all the present 
day styles for Child, 
Man and Woman. 
Prices the lowest.

- \

*
4
i
«i

1
M e n’s Soft 

( ollars, 
each. These sell 
at some places 
for?20c. each.

Men’s Neck 
Ties, good val
ues and regu
lar, at 15c., 
17c., up to 65c. 
each.

Lightly 
t h e10c. Fancy Ging

ham in Stripe 
and
11c. yard.

speed 
hours, Box of 
Stationery,
17c. per box.LADIES’ 3 PIECE BOISE DRESSES. Checks,

4
4

i LADIES’ THREE PIECE HOUSE DRESSES-Waist, Skirt 
and Cap. We have secured only a few of this line of Special 
Value from the manufacturers and would ask 
tion if you wish to secure one.

A Special Line worth seeing is a White Soft Finish Shirting 
at the surprisingly low price of 10c. per yard. No dressing, very 
wide and thickens up instead of becoming thin after being washed 
GET SOME WHILE IT LASTS.

.4

Men’s Very Light Balbrigan Underwear.
MEN’S VERY LIGHT BALBRIGAN UNDERWEAR, only

35c. and 70c. per Garment. The most comfortable wear for hot
weather.

your prompt atten- Sateen Underskirts. «!
4 .

SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Brown, Helio, Royal Blue, Saxe Blue 
Cerise and Rose..................

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS

« m
§75c. each. 

. 80c. each.

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED. i

9

HOW BOTHA ROSE TO FAME mental centre) ; and BloemfonteinAgrienltnrisf and Soldier.
It is significant that when he be- (the fountain of the law). Also there 

came Prime Minister it was the Minis- !are nearly four times as many black 

try of Agriculture that he combined subjects as whites. Botha’s solution 
with that of the chief office.

Helftericli Lauds Condition of Jews
Dr. Helfferich said he found sehols 

everywhere now. even in the places 
where none were maintained when the 
Russians ruled the country. The Un
iversity of Warsaw’, where lectures 
were given in the Polish tongue, had 
a large number of students.

All nationalities, Dr. Helfferich said, 
were given equal recognition with the 
white Russians and Lithuanians. Ter
rible suffering existed 
Jews, when the Germans arrived, the 
Vice Chancellor declared, and in most 
towns they had been excluded from 
the schools by the Russians. 
Germans, he added, introduced self- 
government in the country for the 
first time and admitted Jewish re
presentatives to 'the Governmental 
bodies.

Dr. Helfferich pointed to what he 
characterized as absolute neglect of 
hygiene by the Russians, instancing 
the conditions at Lodz, where there 
were virtually no sanitary conveni
ences, no sewerage system and no 
water works, although the city was 
one of 500,000 inhabitants. The Ger
mans on the other hand had given the 
population instructions regarding the 
value of hygienic and sanitary meas
ures and with the assistance of the 
clergy has established isolation bar
racks for contagious diseases espec 
ially for cases of spotted typhoid, 
which disease was now decreasing in 
frequency of appearance.

War on Cholera

Canada’s Future 
After the WarFive of the na.tive franchise question is toThe Triumphant Career of a Soldier

Statesman.

■

Honorary segregate the black in his o\vp terri-years ago he became an 
General of the British Army, but he is tories—in short, to give him a Home 
a farmer and not a soldier by prof es- ! and Home Rule, but not to give him a 
sion, though at Colenso his strategy majority in the land of white 
defeated Buller, and but for a mishap' L|ke a11 Botha’s policies it is 
he would have surrounded the British ^ commCÎ-sense, for the most specia
ls,000 with his handful of 6,000 men.'cular of soldier-statesmen is no ec- 

< The present reviewer was given a centric.

Toronto News: From 1901 to 1911 
agricultural production 
increased 36.8 per cent., lumber pro
duction 54 per cent., mineral produc
tion 154, hunting and trapping pro
duction 35, manufactures 142, rail
way earnings 262.9, and shipphag 
traffic 129 per cent. From 1911 to 
1914 the progress in all these depart
ments must have been greatly accel
erated. For the past two years we 
have experienced a remarkable 
pansion in agricultural and indus
trial exports, consequent, upon extra
ordinary corps and the Allied de
mands for munitions. , .

There will be a period of readjust
ment when war orders cease, but 
there are those who think that the 
Dominion will soon enjoy the great
est prosperity in its history. In The 
Monetary Times, Mr. Kingman Nott 
Robins, vice-president of the Farm 
Mortgage Bankers’ Association of 
America, says that Canada’s period 

greatest proportionate develop
ment in primary production will suc
ceed the war, as was the experience 
of the United States #.rter the Civil 
War. Under preferred trade rela
tions with the other parts of the 
Empire and with the Allies, thjte 
country will have advantages not. 
enjoyéd by the Republic after its 
long struggle. Immigration condi
tions also promise to be highly fav
orable to this country. The element 
of uncertainty lies in the financial 
condition of Europe after the war.

in Canada
(

men. 
one of Asserts Condition of People Has 

Been Improved by German 
Occupation

When Cecil Rhodes left that beauti
ful house near Capetown, Groote 
Schurr. to he a perpetual possession 
°f the Prime Ministers of

turbing moment of his life.
Dr. Jim.

Botha voted against the South 
African war and opposed Kruger. It 
is curious that Kruger, on the other 
hand, was in favour of sparing Dr. I 
Jameson after the raid, while Botha 
was for shooting him. When Dr. Jim ; 
shook hands with him at the Imperial 
Conference of 1907 a British extremist 
said to Jameson, “Are you aware that 
Botha was one of the men who wanted 
to shoot you after the raid?’’ “Ah,” 
said he, “Botha was always right!”

That spirit is saving South Africa.
There are still “black-veldt” Boers 
who resent the devastation, sorrow 
and death, of that dreadful time.
Botha himself losf his kindred, and
several of his sisters had married Man an(| Administrator.
Englishmen, so that he knew the pec- Botha ,s a man simp,e tastes, 
liar bitterness of a war at once civil manner rather ,lke a British 8qulre
and racial. Perhaps that made him .u . , , ,, . . . of the old school, more handy with a
oppose it at the time. A friend com- gUn than with drawing_room graces.
forted h,m with the assurance that as But he used to be a good whist player, 

some to South Africa (the * ^er of ^ment he need not when campaigning; a fact that
others to Ireland (the ?ght’ be that if war came disturbed the old school of Boers. And

mtS|- lsaac Butt, the Irish leader, I he"ou d be the first to g0- I now he has the reputation of being a
Probably was of these. And Botha, at‘ There 18 no opportunism about first-class player of auction bridge.

f'age of twenty-one, married a Miss I ^tha‘ Had be believed ln South As a politician he is direct rather 
rnniet, directly descended from the A rican neutrality, neither persuasion than s]jm- 0n one occasion he want-

^other of Robert Emmet, the Irish ^ flattery wouId have made him ed the British administration to cable 
? e ’ Add these facts to the out-j u ge’ terms to London, and had noticed that*
ending act of Botha’s life his com-! How Mrs. Botha Helped. they had previously cut out essential

jned loyalty to his Boer nationality, f It was Mr. Botha who took Lord, words. So he enclosed a blank 
in its^ Signal service to tke Empire Kitchener’s verbal message to her j cheque, as a bluff hint that the cable, I

Botha is

among the
United

South Africa, he little thought that THE FIGHT AGAINST DISEASEfirst-hand account of Botha’s recent 
march across * the desert, 
point the head of the column noticed 

i a mine fuse right in the army’s track, 
j A halt was made, and 
brought to light over sixty mines, cap
able of blowing up the whole body. 
Add to this danger the drought, the 
sand, and the distances, and the tri
umph of German West is seen in its 
true proportions, as an outstanding 
feature even in this huge war. The 
Germans never believed that the force 
could get through, hence the compara
tive ease with which the final victory 
was secured.

o
The Arab rebellion against the 

Turks and the capture of Mecca show 
how little chance there has been of a 
holy war against Britain. The Mo
hammedans have sufficient trouble 
among themselves.

Rutha, the victor of Colenso, 
^ould live there, that the leader of 
Het Volk (the Sinn Fein of the Afri
can Dutch ), would lead the armies of 
Britain against the Germans and

At one Teuton Secretary Says Sanitary 
Measures Have Stamped 

Out Disease
The

ex-inspection
an- BERLIN, July 19—Warm commend

ation of the work done in Russian 
Poland by the Germans during the 
period of occupation was given by Dr. 
Karl Helfferich, the Secretary of the 
Interior and Imperial Vice Chancellor, 
to-day on his return from a visit to 
that country.

Dr. Helfferich, who recounted the 
impressions of his visit to a member 
of the Overseas News Agency staff

* | contrasted the condition of the coun
try under Russian rule with the state

^ of affairs there to-day. In the time
❖ ; of peace, before the outbreak of the 
4. present war, the Russians had neg-

% Board of Trade Building, j lected the country, said Dr. Helffer- 

Rooms 28-34.

IU-X German South West” after a
andcampaign of extreme hardship 

danger.
There is something incredible about

Botha’

o
The King and Queen of Greece nar

rowly escaped death from flames in a 
fire that destroyed their chateau. Soon 
Greece will be too hot to hold their 
Majesties.

s career, and the reader of
HaroldGeneral

Spends (Constable, 7s. 6d. net), will 
follow the story from first page to 
!ast. for it belongs to the enduring 
things of biography.

The Lost Provinces.

Botha,” by

! LEGAL CARD 1
Botha was born in 1862, at Grey- 

°*n He comes of farmer stock on 
doth sides. And the Botha family des
cends from Alsace-Lorraine.
Bottes, 
in 1688,
Bothas) and

* MR. LLOYD, LL.B., D.C.L., % 

Barrister and Solicitor.

of

The
as they then wrère, emigrated

*

r? 4» ich. Then came the period of hostil- 
4$, ' ities which had devastated the land, 

took up their work, which the vice- 
P. O. Box 1252. ^ j chancellor insisted has been accom

plished with a success which could

4» r \ .
J; Telephone 312.
❖
*
J jy4;w&s)3m
4ifr»*«■(HMt4MH>4>4i4i4><i,44i4>4>4>4,4t4<4t4,4t4i find few parallels in history.

i

German physicians who had died 
as a result of these epidemics had

2
:

not lost their lives in vain, Dr. Helf
ferich declared. Another disease, 
cholera, has been completely stamp
ed out. I

| Other work done by ttye Germans 
consisted in the stitution of self-gov
erning counties and towns, the open
ing of town councils and the encour
agement of the publication of a large 
number of newspapers in the Polish 
language, while the Russian Govern
ment a short time before had sup
pressed the last remaining news
paper in that language.

I , “Thus I found everywhere in the 
distressed country," concluded 
Helfferich, “the fruits of German en
ergy and administration. I am glad 
to state that the Germans did work

50,000 MEN FOR
our of need, and one sees why husband, and so opened up the way the whole cable, and nothing but his 

at once the idol of thousands to their meeting at Middelburg. She cable must go through. And when
hav the bug"bear af those who would took a good deal of risk in visiting the'Lord Milner in hig zeal for system

‘Y6 had him remai» aloof. j British lines under fire. And once her j was inaugurating what the Boers
a 18 courage is proverbial. Once, as husband’s army blew up a railway called “Milner’s Kindergarten,” of 
faceUn^ maD’ he found himself alone, bridge and stopped the very train in ' progressive young men to control the 
ek)6 t0 faCe Witb the Zulu chief ‘MaP- which she was travelling. She and civil service and develop the agricul- J 
«hailed hi® foll°wers. The Zulus her companion were left stranded for j tural resources, Botha’s influence 

8ed- Botha had a rifle and one three days, during which they played, made itself felt. He is not a Corio-
sat silent on the box cards with the driver and stoker, who lanus, who has gone over dramatical-

wagon, the rifle at his side, obtained a letter of commendation ly to the enemy, but a plain man who 
calmly lit his pipe. The Zulus from the General’s wife, that proved sees that the Boers can maintain their 

r«fa, and Botha proceeded to useful when one of them fell into the racial independence as''the Canadians*1 
with them, and gave them stands of the Boers. Mrs. Botha’s and Australians have done.

In °n condition that they left him peace campaign did not always chime 
warr^Me" ®°tba 8truck the cavage with the warrior’s plans, but each *

HARVESTING WHEAT.

WASHINGTON, July 18.—An army 
of 50,000 men for harvesting the wheat 
in the middle west has already been 
recruited, according to reports which, 
reached the United States employ- 
m‘ent service, labor department Sat
urday. The men are being mobilized 
in the southern states of the belt, 
and will move north as the season 
progresses, reaching the end of their

and

1

cartridge. He 
m of his ,|81 Dr.and
drew 
bargain 
sheep

march in three months. Thousands of 
workers have left Kansas City, the 
gateway to the belt, where ten offt- 

equal to the success of their army by cers, under the direction of C. L. 
establishing order, safety and peace Greenhead of the New York United 
behind the front and by alleviating States Employment Bureau, have 
the miseries of war to the population."

iGovernmental Difficulties.
There are . three capitals of South

■ s a8 a man devoid of fear, but was working for the, same end—the Africa: Cape Town (where the As- 
to ts tbat it was the most dis- saving of the nation from extinction. ] sembly rmeets) ; Pretoria (the depart-

1
ti

1 abeen recruiting.1
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INew Arrivals.
Due Thursday, Per ‘ FlorizeV

160 Crates CABBAGE,
SO Cases CALIF0RDIA ORANGES.

’PHONE 264. é
*GEORGE NEAL.

$

BOYS’ KHAKI DRILL 
PANTS, extra good value and 
superior wearing qualities; 
37c. and 65c. pair.

JOB LOT OF 
MEN’S SHIRTS at 
45c. and 70c. each. 
Negligee styles. ,

MEN’S STRAW 
HATS, 75c. & $1.10
each, in the leading 
Summer styles.

HARD FELT 
HAT'S, 
from 60c. to $2.30. 
Our styles are up-to- 
date.

A real bargain m
LADIES’ MUSLIN, 
COTTON & WHITE 
PIQUE, 1 PIECE 
DRESSES, $1.65, 
$2.20, $3.00. 
prices in between.

BOYS’ SHIRT BLOUSES,
35c. A very low price to keep 
your boy cool.

Others

CHILDRENS’ COT 
TON DRESSES, 

f Blue, Fawn & Fancy, 
40c., 60c., 70c., 75c., 
80c. each.

BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS,
dressed fronts, all sizes; 25c., 
40c., 45c. each. Worth regular 
price 80c. to $1.20. Only fault, 
a bit soiled.

any price,
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White Underskirts

■
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WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, 
quality, for 80cM $1.00, $1.30 each. Full 
width.

excellent
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Child’s Rah Rah Hats.
CHILDS’ RAH RAH HATS in quiet 

shades with coloured bands, very light 
weight. Only 14c. each.
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Fishery News
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Police Suffer from Lawyers Prove 
Heavy Tunics

Are C ompelled to Wear Same Two of Our Younger Legal Lights 
Heavy Tunic as in Winter— Try Their Hands at Running 
Something Should be Done in Motor Boat but Had to ^ 
the Way of Providing Some Rescued by Lady—Trip May 
Lighter Uniform During Sum- Have Romantic Ending 
mer Months
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The Mount
Cashel Sports

Must Keep From 
Visiting Pa^fc

F Poor Sailors July 22nd, from C. Renouf (Bank 
Head to Highlands).—The total catch 
is 3,676 qtls.,' with IS for last week. 
No traps and only 6 dories are fishing. 
Prospects are very poor, and the shore 
fishery is nearly ended,* the fcod being 
now off in deep water. Herring is 
obtainable in small quantities.

July 22nd., from T. flogan (Carbon- 
e&r to Crocker’s Cove)—Caplin is 
scarce, and only 24 traps and four 
punts are fishing. The catch is 1,245 
qtls and for last week 220.

July 22nd, from A. J. Hoffe (Change 
Islands.)—There is no improvement 
since last report, and -prospects 
poor. Traps and hook and liners are 
doing nothing, but from half to 
qtl. is being taken daily by codnest. 
The catch to date is 2,250 qtls with 
350 for last week. Fifty traps and 50 
dories and skiffs are fishing. There 
is no caplin, but sufficient herring 
for ba t.

July 22nd, from C. E. Chafe (South 
Head of Brigus to Bay Roberts Pt.)— 
Hook and liners are doing nothing yet, 
but the outlook foç a fall fishery is 
bright, as there is a good deal of cod 
about the grounds. Caplin is still 
plentiful and prospects are fairly 
good. The total catch is 2,500 qtls 
and for last week 300.

July 22nd, from M. J. White (Aqua- 
forte to Caplin Bay.)—Four whale 
boats, 46 traps and 75 dories and 
skiffs are fishing. The catch is 5,155 
qtls with 80 for last week. Trawls 
are doing nothing, and the traps took 
the above catch. Prospects for a 
good fishery are not very encouraging, 
and there is nb bait.

July 22nd, from J. White (Colinet 
Island to Head of Salmonier)—Four
teen traps, 50 dories and skiffs and 
20 boats are fishing. The total catch 
is 3,400 qtls, and for last Week 500. 
Prospects are very good and caplin is 
fairly plentiful. Latest reports say 
there is a fiue sign of cod, but the 
dogfish are numerous and are destroy
ing the fishing gear.

1

THE NICKEL The number on the roll of volun
teers has been brought up to 3,931 by 
the addition of the following 
the last few days:

Stewart Hodder, Horwood, N.D.B. 
Eli Hodder, Horwood, N.D.B. 
Timothy Connors, St. John’s.
Ralph S. Stick, St. John’s.
Hy. Young, St. John’s.
Thaddeus McCarthy. St. John’s. 
Frank Skiffington, St. John’s.
Frank Anderson, St. John’s.
Chas. Day, St. John’s.
Fred B. Rose, St. John’s.
Frank J. Ryan, St. John’s.
Ralph M. Tessier, St. John’s.1 
Rex B. White, St. John’s.
Chas. Hamlyn, St. John’s.
Frank Hayte, Fogo.
Chas. Hart, Fogo 
Jno. Harnett, Seldom Come By. 
Yesterday a number of the men were 

inoculated and the others were engag
ed at manual drill and rifle practice.

The sports at Mount Cashal to-day 
promise to be the most interesting and 
enjoyable ever held there. The weat
her is all that can be desired and 
doubt thousands of cur people will 
gather on the grounds and will 
tainly spend" a pleasant 
The programme is a varied and iflfer- 
esting cne, and in the pony race alone 
there is great interest, no less than 21 
animals being entered.

A very clever programme has >been 
arranged at the Nickel theatre to-day 
for the holiday. It includes the last 
chapter of the wonderful serial “The 
Romance of Elaine”. It is entitled 
“The Triumph of Elaine” and is 
of the best pictures ever- shown in 
this city: Thousands of citizens 
interested in this wonderful 
and all will be anxious to see how the 
story ends. The acting in this serial 
has been of the

Mothers Compelled to Keep Awa„ 
From Pârks With Their Child! 
ren Owing to Disgraceful Coni 
duct of Many Whose Conduct 
is Anything but What it. Should

a
names

no

^ " Sunday afternoon a well known
Possibly on no class of people mbre city business man and two gentlemen

than the members of the Police Force of the legal profession left St. ___
does the present hot period bear4 so in a motor boat for Cape Spear via 
heavily. The men are compelled tb Blackhead. Shortly after leaving the 
wear, no matter how warm it is, the place it became very foggy and when 
same uniform as they do when the they were about half way to the Cape 
glass is below zero. They have on their engine broke down, they could 
them a close fitting tunic of heavy not repair it and they began drifting 
black cloth-tightly buttoned and belted rapidly to sea. In a momentary “lift” 
and wear paats of the same, with a in the fog bank Miss Healey of Black
cap of similar material and leather head saw the drifting boat off on the 
peak, and this also is weighty. They horizon, divined what had 
cannot even loosen up the tunic to and told her father, 
get the benefit of

one cer- be
afternoon.

are We have been asked to draw 
attention to the conduct of 
habitues of Bannerman . Park 
night sets in. Some of both 
conduct themselves in a 
becoming and shameless manner, 

are told that many parents hest 
tate to bring their children there or 
allow- the more mature 
there after nightfall, 
heard as to the conduct of

John’s Public 
some in. 

after 
sexes

serial

The bands of the C.C.C. and T.A. & 
B.Sfi will enliven proceedings with 
splendid programme of music.
&e. will be served by the ladies and 
one of the special feature will be the 
Irish and Scotch jigs fee., which will 
be danced by the boys of the institu
tion.

highest quality 
throughout. There are other subjects 
which will appeal to all.

most un-a
andareFor the

week-end performance the new serial
Teas we

“The Diamond from the Sky” will be 
included. This picture is now running 
in many of the large cities of America 
and is immensely popular. Lottie Pick- 
ford, Irving Cummings, Charlotte 
Burton and William Russel, all favor
ites on the American stage, are in the 
leading characters. All lovers of the 
movies should make a point to 
this great story each week.

one
ones to go

What we have 
some c,f

those alluded, is of such a character 
that would preclude (he

occurred
We bespeak for the sports the 

fullest measure of
He set out in

success.a passing cool his motor skiff and after some time 
breeze. If, as they often are, called came up with them and towed their 
upon to exert themselves with a retact- boat ashore. The Cape could not see 
ory prisoner, or to run to and work at them aud had not matters developed 
a fire they suffer terribly and

possibility
of dealing with it in a more detailed 
or open manner, but we hope 
with greater influence bn the

o
LABRADOR FLEET

that
Part of 

unquaij.The latest report to the Board 
of Trade gives the number of 
schooner cleared for the Straits 
and Labrador fishery up to the 
18th inst., as 522.

see the park policemen and the 
fled condemnation of self-respectm 
citizens who go there the irregular, 
ities to give them no

must as they did the men must have spent 
wear this perspiration permeated ap- a not very pleasant night upon the 
panel for 10 hours or more per day. broad bosom of old Ocean.
The police are a body of men to whom 
citizens owe much. They are obliging 
in the main, uncomplaining and as de-

rv
THE ‘THETIS’ COMING g-n

THE CRESCENT.
Take in the big holiday show at the 

Crescent Picture Palace to-day, the 
feature picture "The Gambler a! the 
West” is in four reels produced by 
the Biograph Co., a nicturization of 
Owen Davis’s great Indian play. “His 
Wife’s Sweetheart is a roaringly fun
ny ‘newly married’ comedy by the Ed
ison Co. Professor McCarthy plays a 
new and appropriate musical program 
for this big holiday show.

Some time ago we referred to the 
fact that Job Bros & Co. had purchas
ed the S.S. Thetis, one of the Dundee 
fleet which prosecuted the sealfishery 
here in the 80’s. She had been for 
some time on the Pacific' Coast as a 
U. S. Revenue Cutter and in command 
of Capt. Faulke is now on her way 
here from San Francisco.

o severer termThese carry 
crews aggregating 6248. Harbor 
Main sent 5; Conception Hr., 4; 
Brigus, 34; Bay Roberts, 21; 
Spaniard’s Bay, 8; Hr. Grace, 22; 
Western Bay, 6; Trinity, 85; Cata
lina, 14; King’s Cove, 25; Greens- 
pond, 101; Herring Neck, 30; 
Twill ingate, 101; Little Bay.Islds., 
45; Bonne Bay, 7, and Channel 14.

may cease.VERY WARM WEATHER
*

voted to duty as any similar class 
the world over.

OUTRAGE ON RAILWAY.Yesterday it was very warm in the 
city, in fact the warmest for the sea-Then why permit

, them to suffer as they are doing aud son thc „lass short|y afternoon regis- 
must do for a lengthy period to tome? tering cn Water strcet „ the
Wo feel sure if the proper authori
ties would move in the matter In-

Yesterday Conductor Richard Caul 
of tlie Bay de Verde train, 
the Reid Nfld. ( o. that he had discov
ered a large spike driven into

reported to
dock premises 106 in the sun. 
least two persons became overcome 
with the heat and became pretty ill 

Ep" for a while. A stiff breeze of West
erly wind occasionally relieved 
torrid wave. Across country it rain

ed from Badger Brook West, 
temperatures were 67 in the shade at 
Quarry; 74 at Bishop’s Falls, 58 at

At
and

specter General Sullivan would gladly 
make a reformation in the 
parel of his men. thus ad-1 
ding to their comfort and increasing 
their efficiency. We commend this 
matter to the notice of the

protrud ng from pne of the 
on the road and liable *0 cause 
ous accident.

sleepers
Fresh Native Strawberries and a seri-

The Conductor stopped 
his train on making the discow

«■Cream; also Choice lee Cream, at 
WOOD’S CANDY STORE

the Air Battles 
Call for Skill 

and Courage

jÿ25,tf. r.v and 
have the matter in

o
the authorities 
hand.Thefts from <yThe

proper
departmental authority and hope to 
see some action taken promptly.

The Codfish CatchFishermen o-
Carbonvoid saves 25% your 

fuel cost.
Clarenville and 43 at Whithourne.

Thg following comparative state
ment of the catch of codfish up to 
July 15th has been posted at the 
Board of Trade rooms:

o-
Each summer fishermen report 

that theives visit their boats môored 
at various places and steal gear from 
them and it looks as if this summer 
the nefarious conduct will go on. 
Mesrs Geo. and Ben. Ivany, two in
dustrious men, stone - masons by 
trade, finding work in their own line 
slack went in for fishing this sum
mer. Judge of their disgust a few 
mornings ago when they found that 
their boat moored at Pitts’ wharf had 
been ransacked and all their lines, 
jiggers and other gear stolen. Another 
man who suffered similarly is Mr. 
Svmmonds of Lime Street. No doubt 
the police %will get after thc petpetra- 
tors, who if caught, should bp shown 
no mercy.

Wr.ting from France to his motherGOOD LABRADOR FARES ♦>ANOTHER NEW PURCHASE
one of our airmen gives a thrilling de
scription of his successful fight with 
a German monoplane. After explain
ing that the German was attempting 
to destroy a British biplane, the let
ter proceeds:

A business man of the city had let- Mr. P. J. Shea, the well known wine 
tens yesterday say.r.g that some of merchant and grocyr, has purchased 
the Trinity men operating on Labra-j the fine schooner “Artizan," of 98 tons, 
dor had done very well.

1
District 
Ferryland 
thacentia & St. Mary’s 19,295 25,808
Burin ..............'.............. 81,055. 58,823

1916 1915
14,515 16,467 <

James Jones | for use as a fish carrier. The vessel 
is almost loaded with fish; Herb Fow-. is almost new, a fine sailer and, we 
low- wanted two more- days to finish hear, 
in the “Norman S.” and Robt.

o
“By this time the two [ 

machines were almost vertically be
low us—the Hun had caught up the 
biplane, and was emptying his 
into it 50 yards’ range. It turned out

«5» •*$*«$• >4*
I Fortune Bay ................ 34,320 50,745

Burgeo & LaPcile___  32,895 22,390
St George’s ..
St. Barbe .........
Tvvillingatc . ..
Fogo ..............
Bonavista
Trinity .........
Baye de Verde 
Carbonear 
Hr. Grace 
Port de Grave .....
Hr. Main ..................
Straits

I LOCAL ITEMS f
Carbonvoid gives increased 

mileage and more power.

her purchase price was
Rex $12,500.

IMPORTANT 
WARNING !

7,110 8,110
. ... 18,075 8,130
___  2,250 1,690
___  2,920 2.000
.. . . 13,880 8,265
. ... 11,175 6,390

------  13,200
1,026 840
8,085 2,885
2,200 1,000

had nearly finished; Ily. Ash was re gun
ported doing well, and Skipper S 
Plow-man had 400 qtls. It is proved that Carbonvoid ab

solutely -eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

that just at that moment he had put 
three bullets in the observer’s arm and 
one through the main petrol tank. 1 
started pulling my machine cut of her 
nose dive about 200 feet above the 
Hun, as too sudden a_ shock would 
have crumpled her up. The conse
quence was that we found ourselves 
above and behind the unfortunate 
Teuton, and within 20 yards of him. 
To my mind he never saw us until 
we opened fire.
Twenty rounds of lead were planted 
into the back of his neck, though ap
parently they did not hit him. 
then turned his attention to us, pass
ing directly below- us., 
beginning to get anxious, as w-e were 
getting low and expecting an ‘Archie* 
to get us—when w-e got him. The ev
olutions that machine described fall-

i
-O

-n
THE FISHERY IMPROVED ^The Prospero,.which arrived from 

Sydney this morning, will sail north 
at 10 a.m. to-morrow.

The Rifle Range on (he 
South Side Hill will he in 
constant use from daylight 
till dark for Musketry Prac
tice until further notice. All 
unauthorized 
therefore prohibited 
approaching the Range with
in 200 yards from either side 
or within 1,000 yards of the 
Targets to the eastward. Any 
unauthorized persons so do
ing will be liable to arrest 
besides incurring serious 
danger from rifle bullets. 
This prohibition does not ex
tend to any part of the hills 
west of the 1,000 yards tiring 
point.

o
People who arrived from the North 

by the express tram of Monday say 
that .from Tilt Cove to N. W. 
since Saturday there -has been a 
eoptabio improvement in trapping. 
From 8 to 10 brls is daily haul but 
line-men are still doing very poorly.

IE, STILL MISSING.
o

Arm The schr. Calaveria left Woods Isld. 
for Gloucester yesterday with 300,000 
lbs. salt bulk fiai) for the Gordon Pew

A couple of days ago the Mail and 
Aihoeate referred to the .disappear
ance of Dr. Thompson, an American, 
who was camping at Tompkins. He is 
a resident of Lynn, Mass., and went 
away from the camp akn1. 
stated, his rod and gear were found 
by the bank of the river. Guides and 
others have searched for him without 
avail, but up to last evening he had 

4 not been found, and it. is now- feared 
^ that he is either drowned, or becoming 

1 lost in the woods, perished.

per- o 730 200
THE DOG-FISH NUISANCE, 9,000 5,850

Co.
Recent reports from various parts 

north and south say that, the dog fish 
nuisance is in evidence as in past 
years. This pest, which appears ever> 
summer, is now around certain parts 
in shoals along the coast, and have 
already done much damage to tw-.ine. 
and trawls, and the fishery is being 
’rnpeded by them.

o Thank goodness! persons are 
fromMysterious 

Vessel in the 
British Navy

Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 
tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID.

As we

1
4

He

CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

4 The schr "Bavnett C.” with 1,840 
qtls salt bulk fish left Burgeo yester
day consigned to F. Backworth & Co. 
of Cork, Ireland.

I wasI•>
4
4
t J3

The Daily Gleaner, of Kingston, 
Jamaica, publishes the following arti
cle, dated at London, England, and ap
parently received by mail:

While some of the newspapers here 
are making a great display over the 
New York reports of a German sub
marine service between Hamburg anc 
New York, the general attitude is one 
of skepticism, not so-much on the 
ground that such vessels are beyond 
the range of practicability as on the 
assumption that Germany’s shipbuild
ing yards are more likely to be em
ployed in the construction of vessels 
of an offensive type instead of “mail- 
carriers.”

oBest to be Had. I oo
ing 7,000 feet w-ith no man at the 
wheel were extraordinary. Some of 
the men said it was worth their four 
days’ disccmfort to see the machine 
come down 7,000 feet, as the .engine 
w-as going ali the time, and ho only 
took 35 secs, to drop the best part o‘_ 
two miles. Finishing its descent in a 
nose-dive, it first struck the top of’a 
dugcut. The root was built of trunks 
of trees, of reassuring dimensions, coy 
erod with three feet of oath. Ttu ma
chine w-ent slap through the roof and 
buried its nose in the bottom cf thc 
dug-out, leaving a portion ot' its tail 
outside, but the rest w-as so telescoped 
as to occupy net more than a cubic 
yard !

The four occupants of the dugout 
were all hurt, but hone dangerously.”

The S.S. Athos, which was ashore 
near Cape Pine recently, will likely 
leave Trepasscy to-day,to come here 
for repairs.

Army Chaplains 
Face Many Trials

A PATRIOTIC FAMILY.Î
SAVE THE WRAPPERS.

$10.00 in Gold
will be given the person 

ing the most for 1916.

Royal
Stores, has the proyd distinction of 
having four sons fighting for the flag.

Mr. Jas. It. Stick, of the

! Graphic descriptions of the hazard
ous conditions under which our Ar
my Chaplains and Medical Officers 
w-ork are given by Dr. Douglas P. 
Winnilrith, M.A., in the “Church in 
the Fighting Line” (Hodder 
Stoughton).

On one occasion, during the early 
days of the war, when General Smith- 
Dor rien, with the Spcopd Corps, wras 
barring the way to Calais, fighting des 
perately against fearful odds, Dr. Win- 
nifrith received a telephone message 
to go to a certa n village to bury two 
officers of the Duke of Cornwall’s 
Light Infantry. On arrival lie found 
that to go out before dusk was court
ing almost certain death. When dark
ness set in, however, he got permis
sion to go. Shells from British howr- 
itzers flew over his head with weird 
shrieks.

“Ultimately I found myself,” to 
quote his own words, “in some of our 
reserve trenches, where the Germans 
were less than a hundred t yards dis
tant; and "finally I discovered the 
C. O., who bade the adjutant show me 
where the graves hatl been prepared 
for Captain Passy and Lieutenant 
Elliott. In the middle of the service 
heavy riflefire commenced, ar.d the 
bullets whistled about us; but fortun
ately none of us were hit.”

Dr. Winnifrith also relates the ex
traordinary experience of a certain 
medical officer who was occupying a 
farmhouse as his aid-post when it 
was demolished by shell fire. “He 
stuck to his patients, however, took 
them into the cellar, and'was after
wards imprisoned there by the burst
ing of anôther shell Which killed 
those whom he was fievotedly tend
ing. He was afterwards dug out, 
though with great (fiflhylty; but what 
an awful experience! This is but one 
example of many which might be giv
en cf the devotion to duty shown un
der gre^t dangers and difficulties by 
the brave men of whom the Regiments 
affectionately speak as their ‘doctor.

The use of Carbonvoid means 
Bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin
ders, no Carbon, less trouble, no 
back firing. IT PAYS.

Serving for some time past with the 
Newfoundlandi

4

sav-
Regiment are Lieut. 

Robin Stick, C. Q.-M.-S.; Lcn 
Myles, of the Ambulance Corps, while 
Ralph, the fourth sen, enlisted a few 
days ago. Wc congratulate the father 
of these brave boys, and wish them 
every success and a safe return with 
the victors.

and
3
4

4t M. A. DUFFY,4 (Signed),
JOHN SULLIVAN.

-OandI4 A local concern is likely to purchase 
i.he schr. “Maple Leaf” which recent
ly arrived here with a cargo of coal. 
She is a fine, well found vessel, and 
would be admirably adapted to the 
Brazil trade.

AGENT. ?
4

444*444444444444* *4444**4.4 Inspector-Genl. Const by.r

W. H. RENNIE.
A Profound Secret.

Naturally what is being done is kept 
a profound secret—as far as possible 
—by Germany; and equally naturally 
strict precautions are taken in this 
country to prevent news of British 
naval developments from 
enemy ears.

That these developments, particu
larly in the matter of construction, 
have been extraordinary is the gen
eral belief. It is not permissible to 
enter into any details, but the follow
ing story will indicate that even naval 
men have been surprised by some of 
the things accomplished.

Known as H.M.S. Hush.
I11 British waters there now floats a 

certain ship which* embodies 
,novel features of extreme importance. 
S’o carefully were these secrets guard
ed while she was being built that the 
vessel, while on the stocks and dur
ing the period of her equipment, was 
known by all working upon her as 
H.M.S. Hush. Then came her launch
ing wrlien she was christened H.M.S. 
Rampageous. (This, by the way, is 
noLher real name in the navy list— 
the censor might object to the public
ation of her real name.) Now7, after 
she has been the cynosure of all Brit
ish naval eyes for some time, her 
niovel characteristics are found sq. 
startling that she is commonly refer
red to by the navy men as H.M.S. Out
rageous.

Captain (in charge of 
Musketry Instruction).

o

PICNIC GOODS The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

jy i5,w,tf

Beans Are Higher 
Than In 25 Years

St. John’s 
Municipal Council
Tenders for Wall.

reachingFOR CHILDREN ■o
Sisters Theresita and Mary Joseph 

of Mt. St. Vincent, Halifax, N.S., are 
at present in the city visiting friends 
here. Both ladies are Sisters of 
Charity and the former is a sister of 
Secretary-Treasurer J. L. Slattery of 
the Municipal Council, and Mr. Janies 
Slattery.

Childs’ and Misses’ Underskirts from.. .. 
Infants’ Muslin Dresses from.. ..
Childs’ and Misses’ Knickers from 
C hilds’ and Misses’ Vests from..
Childs’ and Misses’ Cold Linen Dzcssts from

.. . .25c. up. 

.. . .40c. up. 

.. . .20c. up. 

.. . .10c. up. 

.... 80c. up.

• .

/ Fredericton Gleaner: — Never 
within the past twenty-five years 
have beans been as" scarce as at 
the present time, was the state
ment made to a reporter re
cently by one of the local whole
salers".

The war isn’t all to blame for 
the scarcity of this much used 
commodity either, but last year’s 
exceptionally poor crop is the 
cause of all t^e trouble in this 
line. With beans scarce the price 
has jumped accordingly, and 'the 
wholesaler stated that 
prices were being asked, and even 
then it wirs almost impossible to 
secure the beans.

The local price at present is 
about $6 per bushel, which ex
ceeds by far the price asked for 
beans in Fredericton for a quar
ter of a century or more. Recent
ly the local wholesalers were ad
vised of an increase and at the 
same time were given to under
stand that very few orders could 
)e filled until the new crop was 
secured. The prospects for this 
year’s crop are not very bright 
either as the heavy rains may have 
affected them in some places, al
though it is eafly as yet to make 
any predictions in this regard.

Tenders addressed to the under
signed will be received until 
THURSDAY, 27th inst., at 1 pro- 
for repairs to the Retaining Wall, 
Church Hill and Cathedral Street.

Specification can be seen and 
examined MONDAY" next at the 
City Engineer’s Office.

The Council is not bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
JOHN L. SLATTERY, 

Seey.-Treas.

FOR LADIES
-O'

Ladies’ White Lawn Dresses from...............
Ladies’ White Linen Skirts............................
Ladies’ White Linen Underskirts from.. . 
Ladies’ White Picque One Piece Dresses. \ 
Ladies’ White Nainsook Knickers...............

$1.70 up. Infantile Paralysis in 
Winnipeg

90c*.
. 70c. 
$3.00.

many

45c.

GLOVES WINNIPEG, July 18.—Two 
which the health 
strongly supect of being infantile 
paralysis, have broken oùt in a 
house at Alberts and Howard streets. 
Both patients are under two years 
of age, and in each case paralysis 
has developed in the left fo<pt. Dr: 
C. R. Cruiekshank, the medical offi
cer of liealth in charge declines, how
ever, to state positively, just at pre
sent, that the disease is the dread 
infantile paralysis, It is expected he 
will give out a definite statement in 
a day or so. In the meantime the 
house is under close quarantine, and 
is being watched day ànd night.

----------- --------------- - v
One old bachelor can keep 100 wo

men guessing who is going to marry 
him.

cases 
authorities hereC hilds’-and Misses’ White Gloves. record

HOSIERY
jy22,26,2iC hilds’ and Misses’ Pink,.WTiite and Blue Ilose.

WANTED! First Class
■ • Cutter, Constant employ

ment; good salary. Also Machin
ist. .Apply BRITISH CLOTHING 
CO., Sinnott’s Building, Duck
worth Street.—jne24,tf

MIDDY BLOUSES
Childs’, Misses’ and Ladies from . ,70c. up.

Nichoile, Inkpen & Chafe
WANTEb — At once,

experienced Pants Mak^ 
to work in factory and outside- 
Constant work and high Pr'c^ 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO„ Duckworth-St, 
—jne27,tf

Limited.
315 - - WATER STREET

o
Disinterested enthusiasm is good— 

f you know how to work it.^ Agents lor llngars Lanndry & Dye Works, ^
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE An optimist remembers how cold it 

was last January '**mz«*i
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